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STUD IES OF THE INDU CTION OF LANGERHANS CELLS IN MI CE AND MEN : BONE 
MARROW STEM CE LL S AND GM- CSF/TNF-ALPhA . Geoffrey Rowd en , Pat Co l p 
a nd Shirley Dean, Department o f Patho l ogy , Dalhousie University , 
Ha lifax , N. S., Canada . 
Lo ngerhe ns cell s (LC) a re bone marrOl, - der iv ed dendritic cell sa nd 
rece nt ,-eports indl cate tha t human bone marrow stem cell s may respond 
to gro wth factors a nd cytokl nes t o dlfferentlate lnto tillS dlStl1'C-
tive cell. We have co ntrasted the situation with bone marrow ce ll s 
in ma n t o that seen in CD-l mice . Stem ~e ll s we ,-e isol ated \,itll 
mag net ic bead met hods and a ntl- CD-34 antlbodles or SCA ~ ant lbody 
for mic e. TIl e enri ched cell s " ere cuI tured for peri ods o f up 0 
14 days with or ,·lithout Gfl-CSF and TNF-~lpha ~lo n e or 'n van ous 
dose combinati onS . The cells were exalt"ned wl th TEM to detect 
typical ~ irbeck gra nul es (BG) and pheno typed \·lith a ,-a nge of a nti -
bo dies to macrophage , l ymp hocyte and dendnt,c cell markers . 
COla +ve, Lag +v e cells a r ose in s i gnifi ca nt numbers whe n human 
cells we r e ex posed t o short term Gfl-CSF/TNF a lpha . Ult'-astrllctUl-al 
ev idence of BGs WdS found and enducytoslS nf MHC Cl ass II antlgen 
"as follOl,ed with coll o ldal gold methodol ogy . Munne LCs , 
alt hough s howing sig nifi ca nt NLDC-14 5/ MI DC -8/ M-1 7 sta ining, 
s howed very few BGs when exposed t o a sllt" l dr pr otocol . 
3 
MUCOSAL I MMUNE RESPONSES. IN HIV:- I NFECTE;D PATIEIlITS 
W+T H ORAL GANDIQIASI~. MO Lra Mor ome n co a lLo-
t1* Beatrl.ce 81an c h l leo a 1m lne 1 l U e e 
Ficarra * , gao 0 o magno 1- . erma a ogy l nlC , 
*Inst Odo nto gnato~stom~tolo~y **Dept. Human 
AnatOlny Histology ; UnLversLty or Florence , Italy. 
Oral can9idiasis ~s a common prob~em of HlV-infec-
ted patLents. SJ,nce very t-e.w Lnforl"atLons are 
Glvailal;>le concern Lng the l5eh,avLour. of l.mmu n<; cel l s 
1 n les1on~1 mucosa, we have lnve9tlgated by lmmu~o-
hist9c~e'::t"e'lttfJds a.:'d bi~~~~tr~;ec.r~;rf~st.~~~n -fro~Ln r~~l~gts 6 with ~rythematou s and 4 wLth p~euQomem­~ranoup candidH\SLS .• In <\11 cases ( a cell l.l1.fLl t ra-
te maLnly consLstl.ng of CD~+ ~-cells. a nd CD1?+ 
Langerhans ceJ.~s "las found Ln the lamLna. proprLa 
a nd basal epLt h,e~Lal .layer. Some CD14+, Llnmature ~el+s of dendrLt~c lLneqqe w<;re a lso seeD. The 
InfLltrate was "Lcher , . wLl: h hLqher elS"pressLon of 
MHC class II. a nd a dhes Lon molecules ,. Ln erythema-
tous t ha n L~ pseudomembranous les~on~ . In the 
latter dendrLtic cells were l ess well dLfferentLa-
ted lwtth l ess well developed organelles and oft~n 
no BLrbeck <;Jranules) and l.mmature CD14+ ceJ.l s Ln 
t h e e pithe;I.Lum were more nUIJIerou s than Ln the 
former lesLon s . These data, lunt to a defect of 
local immune r.esponses , whl.ch. rnpy .be re~evant to 
the patllog<;)nesLs of oral candl,dl.aSLs . Tlus de!ec;:t 
l.S part+cularly severe (especL?lly for. d enQrLtl.C 
cells ) Ln pseudome J,llbrano us l esLon s ; thl..s !LndLI;lg 
may b e co~related wl.th the onset of ~uch leSLons Ln QGltients Ln more advanced stages ot HIV-depend e nt 
Q1Sease . 
5 
RESTING HUMAN EPIDERMAL LANGERHANS CE LLS CONSTITUTIVELY EXPRESS ICAH-
1 MOLECULE AT LOW LEVELS. I\.N "IN SI TU" IMMUNOELECTRONMICROSCOPY 
STUDY. G Pasolini, ~H Ho mmaas -, A Lonati , I\. Lavazza+ , BJ Vermeer- , G 
De Panfill e. Department o f Dermato l ogy, Brescia Univeroity Hospital, 
Italy , *Department of Dermato logy, Le i de n University , The 
Net he rlands, +Istituto Zooprof ilattico , Brescia , ' Italy 
Langerhans ce lls (LC) are powerful antigen presenting cells (APC) 
to T lymphocytes, a nd interaction of IC~-l on cultured LC with LFA-I 
on T celIe was shown to be necessa ry for T cell activation: indeed, 
cultured LC are known to express high levels of IeAM-I. Although 
rest ing LC are good APC to memory T lymphocytes, conventional 
immunohistochemical "in situ" studies performed so far failed to 
revea l ICAM-l expression on LC in normal s kin sections. The aim of 
the present study was therefore to investigate the co nstitutive ICAH-
1 e xpression on resting LC in normal ep idermis "in situ" , using a 
moat sensitive immunostaining method , namely the immunogold technique 
performed on tissue ultracryosections . Biopsies of normal human skin 
were ultracryosectloned, incubated by an anti-ICAM-l moAb a nd stained 
by a 10 nm-sized go ld-conjugated secondary antibody. Twenty LC were 
observed, and all were positive. However, mere l y a number of 
8.55±5.09 (m±ed) gold particles per LC section was detectable on the 
cel l s urface; never t he l ess , this score was hig hl y significant as 
compar e d with controls, in whic h virtually no gold granule was 
detecte d. The expression of ICAM-1 on resident LC not on l y could play 
an es s e ntial role f or establishing physica l contacts required for 
antige n prese ntat i on from e pide rma l LC to me mory epidermal T cells, 
but a1ao may favour the trafficking through normal epiderm is of 
occasional leukocytes. On the other ha nd , the l ow level s of suc h an 
expression may prevent exagger ated LC/1eukocyte i nteractions , t hu B 
avoiding the onset of inappropriate inflammatory reactions in resting 
normal human skin . 
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KINETICS OF THE EVOLUTION OF BIRBECK GRANULE· RELATED 
STRUCTURES IN LANGERHANS CELLS GENERATED FROM 
H UMAN CD34+ HEMATOPOIETIC PR OGEN ITOR S BY US ING 
ELECT RON MICROSCOPIC INVESTIGATION. C. DC7.uller-Dambuyant· 
C. Ca ux+, L. Misery' C. Jacquel' .I . Banehereau+. D. Schmiu' . 'INSERM 
Dermato logy Rcsearch Uni t 346, Hopita l Edouard Hemiot , Lyon: +Schcring-Plough, 
Laboratory ror Immu nological Rcsearch. Dardi ll y. Frdllcc. 
Langcrhans cells oligi natc rro l11 a prolircrating pool or bone marrow precursors, th eir 
si te or maturati on and the cnndilions that direct thei r growth and dirrere ntiation are 
poorl y eharactcriz.ed . We roll owed the evolulion or dirfcrcnt states or dirrcrentiation or 
CD la-positivc cell s ori gi naled rrom human cord blood CD34+ helmllopoielie progenitor 
cell s culIurcd in presence or GM-CSF and TNFn at dirrcrent times or cullurc (rrom 
daY8 to daYt 9)· The gcnerated CD la+ cel ls were idcn tiried by indirec t immunogold 
labeling (mouse anti -CDI" monoclonal anti body -DMC I- rcvealcd by a 5 nm- gold 
gmnule conjugaled anti -mouse IgG). At day 8. the 5- 15% CD I a+ cells wcre large and 
dendriti c in shape eOnIaini ng a rew ,nlracellular inclusions incl Udi ng dense bodics 
displaying a myeli n-likc unilaminated internal st ructures and electron-lucent bod ies or 
vari ous sizes and shapes: short- tO- long txxiies, curved rods, single circular profi les. At 
daY t2, thc 20-35% or the CD la+ ccll s contai ned. in thcircytopla.sm. many mullilamelar 
internal structures and clectron dense bod ies rcsscmbling to "typical plcomorphie 
cytoplasmic inclusions". Typica l Birbeck gra nul cs or gra nules dcscribed as tennis-
racket-shaped were round in a smal l proportion ( 1/5) or 40-50% or the CD la+ cell s 
cultured ror 14 days. On the last day or the sludy (daYI9) , the most rrequcntly observed 
inclusions consis tcd of multivesicul ar bodics and d id not contain any marc typi eal 
Birbeck gra nul es . These ultrastruelu ra l findings coul d be related 10 observalions 
prev iously described in some rarc hi stiocytic disordcl1, and iliaI' hclp to elariry the slate 
or difrcrentiat io n of thesc Langerhans cel l histiocytosis cclls. 
4 
HUMAN E PID E RMAL LANGE RH ANS CELLS EXPRESS THE tNTERCELLULAR 
ADHES ION MOLECULE-3. G.C. Mannrn G. Pasq uinelli (I) L. Bndinli-De Giorgi ( I) S A. 
Ga ratti C. Ferrari (2) D F:lsano (3) C. Torrcsall i and E. Berti £!!1 Departments of 
Dermatology .• nd (2) Palhology. Parma ; (I) Instilllle for Clin ica l Electron Microscopy, . nd (3) 
Division of PI:1stic Surgery of Bellnria Hospital. Bologn:1 : (4) 1 Deparlment of Dernullology. 
Mi l. n; II.ly. 
The co..ardinatcd function of antigcn prescnting cells (APC) :md effector cc lls in the immune 
syslem is assis ted by ccll surface-localized ~dhesio n molecules. ~mong which the human ICAM-
I, ICAM-2, and Ihcir counter receptor LFA-1. playa central role in n variety of cell-ce ll 
adhes ions crucial to immunocompetencc. Recently, a new ICAM moleculc lUIS bee n described 
(lCAM-3) which is highly expressed 011 resting leukocytes. The present study was intended in 
order to investigate the presence of til e tCAM-3 Illolel;utc 011 the slIrfncc of human Langerhans 
cells (LC). 
An IgG2a.k allti-I CA M-3 5th International Workshop on Human Leukocyte DiffereTltjation 
Antigen monoclonal ant ibody (clone CBR-IC3I2) was used. Theexa minatioTl of specimens from 
either normal humnn ski n slices stained with the APAAP tech nique or from fres hly suspended 
human epidermal cells processcd fo r TEM illll1lultogold and imlllullomagnclic bends methods. 
and for bot h TEM and SEM illlrnullogoid-si h"er sta ining lechniques. allowed to cert tl illly 
idenlify the express ion of the ICAM-3 molccule all the ce ll surfClce of the whole LC POPUi:ltio ll 
observed. 
Intriguing ly, it has been recently empilnsi7.ed that ICAM-3 is potcntially the most imporla"! 
ligand for LFA-l in Ihe initiation of the immune response because of the low expression of 
ICAM-I 0 11 rest ing leukocytes. Therefore. it is conceivable to hYPOlhcs ize thnt ICAM-3 
molecule :l lso plays a ccntml role in immullological phenomcna involving LC such as antigcn 
presentalion . The initial :sdhesioll evcnt supporting LC 31Higcn prescntation to the T ce ll 
receptor could be belweC Il ICAM-3 and LFA- I. This molcculClr adhesion should preccde the 
transcriptiollaiuprcgulat ion of ICAM-I which occurs upon cc lt ac ti vation. 
6 
LIGBT AND ELECTRON ~tICROSCOPICAL CBANGES IN HELANOCYTIC NEVI AFTER 
A SINGLE UV- IRRADIATION. M, Tronnier, B. H . Wol ,ff , Department of 
Dermatology , toiedical University of Lubeck , Germany. 
I n order to obtain informations about the short time effects of UV-
light in melanocytic nevi , we investigated nevi , which showed no 
suspect of malignancy in the clinical and surface microscopical 
examination r for UV-induced light and electron microscopical 
changes. One half of the nevus was irradiated with the patient's 
double mininal erythema dose (NED), whereas the other half was 
shie l ded. This way, the mo rphological features could d irectly be 
compared with i n t he same l esion. Excision was performed one, two or 
t hree weeks after t he irradiation. 
Light microscopy revealed an e nhanced upward migration of single 
melanocytes one week after irradiation , Simulating in some cases 
melanoma in situ . HMB-45 expression was markedly enhanced after 
irradiation. If the lesion was excised after two or three weeks, 
these changes were much less pronounced. The light microscopical 
features of melanocytic activation after UV-light exposure 
correlated well with the ultrastructural findings : the enlarged 
cytoplasm contained numerous melanosomes of different stages, i n 
part abnormally configurated , some melanin macroglobules, a promi-
ne nt Golgi apparatus, and a bundant mitochondria. The nuclei were 
also enlarged containing less electron dense chromatin material. 
A single, low dose UV-irradiation may cause impressive light and 
e l ec tron microscopical changes in benign nevi, which should be 
considered i n both light and electron microscopical investigation 
of pigmented lesions. 
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IN VITRO EVALUATION OF A KERATIN OCYTE & FIBROBLAST POPU-
LATED BIODEGRADABLE COPOLYM ER FOR TH E TREATMENT OF FULL-
THICKNESS SKIN WOUNDS. v' M' 
. .. ) • . partmen 0 ermato ogy , 
roup, mverslty 0 I en. The Netherlands . 
A bilayered matrix was evaluated in vitru as a carrier for autugrafts of cultured 
epidermal keratinocY,Jes and dermal tibroblasL~, to be used as a skin substitute in 
ueep dermal skin defects . An elastomeric and hiodegradable Poly(eth~ene oxide)/-
PulY(butylene terephthalate) (PEO/PBT) cupolymer, called PUlyadive was chosen 
as {he constituent gf the matrix . Our pU!"(lOse wa~ tIl evaluate t!Je mqrphology of 
keratinocytes and fibroblasts grown on Polyacllve In a thrce-dunenslOnal ciiTture 
system and to examine the effects of ascorbate on the growth of fibroblasts and 
lormatlon of collagen hundles in the porous underlayer of this hiumaterial. The 
cu ltl1res were kepp'or 3-5 weeks and then processed lor electron microscopy (EM) 
and Immunocl\emlstry.. . . . 
EM studies 0\ cultured ep,dermal keratlOocy\es on the dense top layer u\ Polyacll-
vc .... revealed a well-\lr,ganized epidermis including basal, squamous,. and granular 
layers, and a translt.IUnal stralum corneum . Oesmusomes, hemldesmosomes, 
keratonyalin granules, and lamellar bodies were demonstrated. 
Seeding of \iflroblasts intu ~rous underla'yers. without addition of ascorhic acid to 
the culfure medium, resulted in poor seeding efticiency and variahle population of 
the underlayer. Fihroblasts exhibited poor morphology and formed pseudupodia 
and microspikes !tYing to span the pQres. Under these circumstances few cells 
attached and cellular growth was inconsistent. A consistent population was obtained 
within three weeks wllen adding ascurbic acid to the culture medium. Moreover, 
fibroblasts had manal1ed to fully porulate both supt;rticial and dee~r [lOres . 
Addition of ascorbate To the culture medium has also led to an increase uf cullagen 
productiun by fibroblasts (for examr.le cullagen I, III and IV). 
We conclude that addition of ascorhic acitf to culture medIUm improved (IYpical) 
cOIla.gen production by tlbroblasts. which might lead to a beller wuund I\ealing 
quahty , eventually. 
9 
CHARACTERIZATION OF BARRI ER STRUCTURES IN DI FFERENT TYPES 
OF HEREDITARY ICHTHYOS ES. Ma ni gc Fanasch. Marie-Luise Arnold· . 
Reuven Bergman**. Ingrun Anton-Lamprecht* , Dept. of Dermatology , Univ. o f 
Erlangen. "Institute for Ult rastructurc Research, Dept. of Dermatology, Univ. of 
Heidelberg . Ge rmany. ·'Dept. of DermalO logy. Rambam Medical Center. Facu lty 
of Medicine. Haifa , Israel. 
The hereditary ichthyoses comprise a group of disorders characterized clinicall y 
by generalized scaling and histologically by hyperkeratosis. Despite the fact that 
the stratum corneum (SC) is thickened most of the known ichthyoses reveal an 
aiteration of their epidermal barrier. According to recent studies the barrier is 
constituted by the lamellar lipid bi layer whiCh originates la ,,;ely from polar lipid 
precursors proV Ided by the cell s o f stra tum granu losum Via exocytosis o f' the 
lamellar body contents. The aim of our study was to provide information on the 
structural and spatial arrangement of epidermal lipid layers of different types of 
ichthyoses , Biopsies were performed in paticnts with aUlOsomal recess ive 
ichthyosis congenita type I (IC-I, n= I), type II (lC-II , n= 4) , and type III (IC-III . 
n= l ) and in patients with recess ive X-linkcd ichthyosis (RXI, n= 2) and neutral 
li pid storagc disease with ic hthyosis (NLSDI, n= 2) . To visualize the intercellular 
e01l11'artment of the SC , in addi tion to conventional post- fixation with OsO" a 
modIfied post-fi xation with ruthenium tetrox ide (0 .5 % Ru01/0 .25 % KFe(CN),,) 
was performed. IC-I and IC- II revealed an impaired dIstribution of lipid 
membranes il1 the intercellular spaces with regions containing excessive numbers 
of lipid bi layers and foc i with no electron-lucent and electron-dense lamellae 
present. I n contrast, in RX I, which is elmntclerized by steroid sui i"atase de l"ic iency 
result ing in a lipid imb;1Iancc (excess of chOlesterol sulfate), it normal structural 
organizatIon of the epidermal lipids was observed . Ie -III and NLS DI are both 
known to show abnormal lamellar budies. Whi le IC-1lI revealed extensive areas 
with nonlamellar intercellul ar contents , there was no ev idence of distincti ve 
;1Itcrations in intercell ular lamell ar bilayer architecture among patients with NLSDI . 
11 
ULTRASTRUCTURAL ABERRATIONS OF DERMAL COLLAGEN FIBRILS IN 
EHLERS-DANLOS SYNDROME TYPES I-IV ARE DIFFERENTIAL AND PRO-
VIDE A MEANS FOR DIAGNOSIS IN MILO CASES WITHOUT DERMATO-
LOGICAL SYMPTOMS. Inwd HaUSser InWln Anton-Lamprecht Andreas 
.Bi:l:ilban. Institut flir UltrdStrukturfoTSChung der Haul Universitiits-Hautklinik and 
Rheumaambulanz, Medizinische Poliklinik , Universitilt Heidelberg. ' 
B)' investigating the ultrastruc~1 pattC':" of ~onnective tissue components in skin 
btopsy specllnens of now 121 pa1lenLS WIth ehmcal symptoms or suspicion of Ehlcrs-
Danlos syndrome I-IV, four d,stmct groups could be established based on the diffe-
rential features of collagen fibrils ~d ground substance material. The respective ab-
normah1les were most pronounced to mIddle and deep dermal regions, indicating the 
different determination of the respective fibroblru;ts . The four groups revealed graded 
aberrations rdllging from disorganized collage~ bundles and dense aggregations of fi-
bnls WIth bIzarre shapes (EDS I) to bundles WIth numerous large composite collagen 
fibrils and increased ground substance material (EDS II), smaller isolated collagen 
flowers (EDS Ill), and a thinned dermis with rarefied collagen bundles of small dia-
meter fibrils (EDS IV) . The ultrastructural pattern is quite constant and cOlTesponds 
well to the severity of the clinical cardinal symptoms, i.e. hyperextensile skin, hy-
pertrophic scarring, joint laxity and vascular fragility. Especially emphasized are the 
27 patients of \lfOUp III without dermatological sym~ms but with ultrastructural 
<IcnnaI aberra1lons, with mild small joint hypermollllity , but with painful joints. 
About half of the patients showed up first at the rheumatological cOD~"Ultant. 39 
patients with mostly mild symptoms did not show any <IcnnaI u1trdSlructural abnor-
malities. The ultrastructural patte"! ?f 14 more patien.ts did not coincide with my of 
the four groups . The present (prOVISIOnal?) c\asslfica1lon of EDS I-IV is helpful for 
the diagnosis of individual cases, until the primary Underlying biochemical and 
molecular genetic defects are defined. 
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A N TI BO D IES AGA INST H UMA FILAGG RIN THAT DO N OT 
RECOGN1Z E ITS PI\ ECU I~SOR - PI~Or: ILAGGRIN I I KER ATOH YALIN 
G RA NU LE S. M arek Il a ft e k , Mi che l S imon ' , M a ri e - H el e ne Te ill on , 
C hri s li a n Vincent ' , G u y Serre', a nd Da n ie l Schmitt. U .346 INSERM / 
CN RS, E. I-le r rio t Il os pi lal, Lyo n, a nd ' Dept. o f Biology and Pa th o logy of 
the Cell , I'urpa n Hos pita l, To ul o use, France. 
I:ila gg rin (Fg) is a hi Slidine-ri ch pro te in in vo lve d in a gg regation of 
ke ratin filam ent s in th e s tr a tum co rn e um . li s hi g hl y phosp ho ry lated 
precursor, profila gg rin (Pcg) com posed o f seve ra l Fg s ubuni ts, appears to 
b" a 1l\,1jor cons tit ucnt of Ih" keratoh ya lin g ranu le (KI-lG). 
Seven m o nocl o na l an tibo di es (MAbs) agains t purifi ed human Fg 
decu rated uppe r huma n epid e rmis and recogni zed Fg in immul1oblot. 
Immunngold lahe lling o f Lo wi cry l K4 M -e mbedded normal sk in sectio ns 
confirmed the reacti v it y o f a ll the MAbs wit h the lo we r s tra tum corneum 
and, o f 5 of Ihem, w ith KH G. O ne M Ab did not react w ith PFg ne ither on 
5Qc li o ns (neg;\ li v KI-I C) nor o n iml11Unob iol and a no th er one w eakl y 
la be ll ed KI-IG but did not immuno blo t with the prote in . Qua ntita tive 
ana lys is o f th e immunogold labe lling confirmed a d ecreased reac tivity of 
KI IG w ith th e la lte r MAb. Inc res ting l)" se lec ti ve an ti- Fg (but no t anti-PFg) 
a utoa nt ibnd ies hal''' been d escribed as hi g hl y s p 'c ific fo r pati ents w it h 
rh euill il lnid tl rlhril i" . O n ill lll1an epid ennisl these sera tll so recogni zed 
ho rn y loyers h u t no l KHG, proving a d is tin ct access ib ilil y o f the specifi c 
ta rge t an ti ge n. Antib"ciies se lec ti ve ly reac ti ve wi th th e mature fo rm of Fg 
constit u te n new Inol in studi es or cpid ern) f'l i differentiation. 
10 
ULTRASTRUCTURAL ANALYSIS OF NORMAL HUMAN PALM AN D SOLE 
SKIN: AN IMPORTANT PREREQU ISITE TO STUDYING PALMOPLANTAR 
KERATODERMA AND RELATED DISORDERS. 
O. Swensson and RA J . Eady. Department or Cell Palhology. St.John's Institute of 
Dermatology, StThomas' Hospi tal, London, U.K. 
As we are aware of very rew systematic studies on the ultrastructure of normal human 
palm and sole skin that could serve as a basis for morphological ana lysis of disorders 
such as palmoplantar keratoderma. we undertook an electron-microscopic investlgallon 
anal ys ing normal palm and sole skin (ridged skin) from five subj ects aged 28 to 62 
years. Kenttinoeytes in ridged skin appear to contain greater amo unts 01 kerati n 
rilam ents (KF) as compared to non-ridged skin. Where"s basal keral inocy tes at the 
bottom of rete ridges reveal relati vely small amounts of KF, basal cells above dermal 
papillae and all overlying cell layers up to the stratum corneum show an IIlcreaslllgly 
dense KF network . In additi on, the arrangement of KF in keratinocytes of ndged skin 
appears to be marked ly different from that seen in non-rid ged skin . showing large 
aggregates o f ti ghtl y packed KF bundl es. Kcratinocytes in the spinous and granular 
layers revealed densely aggregated KF bund les and intracellular homogeneous electron 
dense material similar to that described in pathological disorders affectin g skill frolll 
o ther sites. Oval to round homogeneously electron dense kerutohyalin granules (KH) arc 
rirs( seen five 10 seven cell layers beneath the stratum corneulll and are almost always 
associated wi th keratin filam ents. In the upper granular layers KF aggregations.of 
homogeneolls electron density arc observed in close associati on with kcratohyailnc 
granules, in sOllie ins(;.\nees giving the appearunce of compound KH granules. 
In conclusion, the cpidcnnal ult rastructure of normal human palm and sole skin shows 
di s tincti ve fea tures that are not evident in ski n from other s ites a lld mi ght be 
misinterpreted as resulting frolll pathological aite",tions. The relation of Ihese findings to 
Ihe biochemistry anu specialized function uf ridged skin is currentl y unknown. 
12 
PEI1PrlIGU~ VULGllkIS WIfH HERflE~ SHlPLEX I NFECTION. Mary Gantchev.!!J 
A.La lova , Deportment of De rmatology ,Alexander ' s Univ.Ho spitol, 
~ofia 
Th e a sso ciation of oral pClnphigus vulgari s with herpes simplex 
i s uncommon, We present a 17-year-old woman with a month history 
of oral ulcer s . Th e hi s tologic,immunologic ana virologic data 
gathered for our patient provide presumptive evide nce of primary 
herpet ic gin givo stomati tis and pemphigus vulgaris. The co~bino­
tion of the two disea ses produce diagnostic and the rapeutic dif-
ficultie s . The patient was treated with steroids -o-Methylpredni-
solon starting with a 60mg daily and Azathiopr ine 500Ig twice doi 
ly. The doses subsequently wer e reduced. We use Acyclovir for 
local treatment-compress. 
We do not know which di sease appeared first. We support the im-
portance of virologic examination of bullous oral l esions. We 
think the severity of the herpetic infections did not appear to 
be relate d to th e steroid do s age.In our ca se the re wa s on impro-
vement ana the patient is under control till now. 
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LAFORA 'S DISEASE : AN ULTRASTRUCTURAL STUDY. Ma rta Carlesimo. 
B!,ndra Giu stini a nd Stefano Calvieri. I nstitute of 
Dermatology. University of Rome "La Sapienza", Italy. 
Lafora's disease is an autosomal recessive disorder 
characterized by progressive myoclonu s e pilepsy. The 
resumed pathogenIC mechanism is an inbor n error of ~arbOhydrate metabolism, although t his has never been 
proven. Skln biopsy ha s proven u seful in diagnosing this 
disorder, even if t h ere is no clin ical reason to suspect 
skin involvement and has become a recognized diagnostic 
procedure. The ul trastructural pathology of sweat gland 
epi thelium has a l so been studied in variou s neuro -
degenerative disorders and h as revealed t hat each disease 
has its own characteristic inclusion s . Thus, a simpl e skin 
biopsy can diagnose and d ifferentiate these disorders . Th e 
aim of t h e present study is to investigate further the 
ultras tructural skin pattern in a case of Lafora's disease. 
The electron mi croscopy resul ts obtained d e monstra t e the 
invol vement of clinically unaffected skin a nd conf irm the 
relevance of electron microscopic studies in di agn osing 
these disorders . In fact, recognition of typical 
ult rastructural changes is a valuable diagnostic tool that 
can be u sed in suppleme n t ing clinical a n d 
electrophysiological examina tion s, especially when the 
metabolic error is unknown and no diagnostic biochemical 
assay is available. 
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?ERS ISTENT PERIOCULAR Svl ELL1NG AfTER I NFU S 10N OF Il YDROXETttYL STARCIi 
(HES) IN A PATIENT WITH DECREASED ACTIVI TY OF ACID a- GLUCOSIDASE . 
Pete r Kiehl"' , Sonja Reima nn", Larissa Schiljaewa"", Hans Kresse H " , 
~ieter Metze H , · Sandor Marghescu , Departments of Dermatology, 
'-Medical school Hannover , .. "Univ. of MUnster ; ... "'"lnst. of Physiol . 
Chemistry and Pathobiochemistry, Univ . of MUnster. 
After 15 intrave nous administrations of HES (Plasmasteril , 500 ml 
dai ly) on account of sudde n hearing loss a 66 -year-old otherwi se 
healt hy woman developed reversible pruritus a nd persisting periocular 
swelli ng. We studied lesional and macroscopic normal skin by means of 
his topathology , elect ron-microscopy, immunohistochemistry and 
i,mmunoelectronrnicroscop y with regard to unusual HES - storage . 
In lesional and normal appeari ng skin deposition of HES could be 
de~ected in histiocytes and endothelial cells , basal ke ratlnocytes a nd 
small ner ves in a ma nner previously described as typical for HES . In 
lesional skin a stronger deposition was fo und and in addition di s tinct 
xanthomatous changes as well as feature s of interstitial edema . roam 
cells were partly immunoreactive for HES. In view of lysosomal HES -
storage we measured pH-depende nt activity of lysosomal a-glUCOSidase 
in cultured fi broblasts . Acid a-glucosidase s howed about 50 of normal 
activity , consistent with heterozygous state of Pompe ' s disease . 
Persisten t s welling after admini s tration of HES has not been 
described before . Decreased a c tivity of a-glU COSidase may well have 
been responsible for a disturbed lysosomal HES-metabol lsm with unusua l 
accumulation of HES . XanLhomatous c hanges and edema are like ly to be 
secondary effects , but are conside~ably contributing to the clinical 
mani festa tion of visible swelling. 
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t1ALI GNANT SCHWANNOMA OF THE GLANS 
Filippo Aloi Ca rme n Solaroli Gudrum Moedl 




A 58-year-old man had a firm, 0 . 8 x 1 cm, asymptomati c 
nodule o n his gl a n s. The lesio n had been present for 1 year . 
The patient had n o other abnormalities and there were no 
stigmata of n eurofibromatos is. A simple excisio n was 
performed. A fo llow - up of 1 year has failed to demonstrate 
either recurrence or metastases . Histologic examination 
disc losed a dermal tumor compos e d of spindle cells arranged 
in irregular, interwining bands. The ir nuclei were eccentric 
with p rominen t nu c l eoli. Occasional large, poligonal cells 
were seen. Mitoti c figures were abundant. The intervening 
stroma was scant. At the bottom of the lesion, the tumor 
cells were grouped into fasicles that appeared to merge with 
the perineurium of small nerve bundles . The overlying 
epi d e rmi s was uninvolve d. Fontana - Ma sson s taining did not 
demonstrate melanin pigment. Immunohistochemica lly, the 
tumor cells stained for S-100 protein and vimentin. Stains 
for cytokeratin, HMB-45, n e u rof ilament , desmin , muscl e 
actin, and lysozyme were negative . Malignant schwannoma is 
a rare tumor of the nerve s h eath which usually arises in 
deep soft tissue in patients with n e urofibr o matosis. Its 
solitary o ccure nce in superficial d eep tissue is a very 
uncommon event. This is the first case occurring 0 11 the glans. 
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ATYPI CA L FIRR OXANTJ-IOMA IN A RENAL GRAFT RECIPI ENT. [can Kanitaki s, 
Sd v ic Eu \'rarcl Ash r a f MOl1t:t 7.c ri f\'li chc l foaure Ala in Cla udy. Dept. o f 
Dermato logy. lI op . I' d. Herriot (Pav. R), Lyon. France. 
Renal-graft rec ipie nts ar e pronc to d evelop cuta neo us rumo urs. The m ost 
frequenr types o f ma lign a ncies a rc of e pirhe li a l o ri gin . na m e ly sq ua mo us 
ce ll ca rc ino m as (SCC): a m o ng th e mesenChyma l rumo urs th e leas r 
uncommo n are lymp ho mas a nd Ka posi sa rcoma. Our patient was a 46 year-
o ld whit e male o f fair complexio n who had received in 1990 a re nal aHograft 
and was thereafte r treated by aza t hi o pri'n. cyclospo rin and s tero ids. In 1992 
he no ticed the deve lo pme nt. within the le ft malar area. of an asympto matic 
whirish. transluceIll papulo nodu lar growth. This was exc ised but rec u rred 
twice during the subseq uent year. Hi sto log ica l exa mination sh o vved a 
,omewh a t fl a rt e ned ep ide rmis tha t was o tlle rwise no rma l. The upper- a nd 
mid -d e rmi s was myxoid a nd cont ained a diffuse cellular proliferarion: thi s 
consi s ted o f la rge, bi za rre, p leo mo rphic ce ll s (pu lygo na l. ova l or more 
rarely spindle-s haped ) with a n ,ullple . occas io n a lly foa my eos inophili c 
cy to plasm. Ce ll nu c le i wc re a typ ica l. o ft e n multiple wit h prominent 
nu c leoli. These Features wer e sug g srive of AtYI ica l Fibroxanth oma (AF). 
Immuno hi sroc h e misrry s howed rh e neoplastic ce ll s to express s rro ngly 
vi me nlin. wea kly ke ra tin (n a m e ly th e recurring les i(tn ) but n e ithe r 
muscle-specifi c anin. C034. facror XlII a. C068 / KP1. CO l S/ LeuMl, S)OO 
pro te in no r HMB4S. 13y e lec tro nmicroscopy these ce lls we re e ndowed with a 
we ll -d eve lo p ed. di la red ro u gh e nd op las mi c r e ti culum. Iysoso m es, 
int e rmedia te-sized f1lanl ents and sma ll vesicles. AF is a rare type 0 1' sa rcoma 
us ua lly d eve lo ping o n the cepha li c ex tre mit y of e lde rly parie nt s a nd 
clinica ll y misdiag nosed as sec. This tumo ur has no t. to rhe bes t of o ur 
kn owledge. been re poned in the se tting o f o rga n rra n spla nra ti o n o r o f 
o ther immuno d e fi c ie n cies. 
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THE ANGIOSARCOMA OF THE NECK AND HEAD OF THE ELDERLY: HEM- OR 
LYMPHANGIOSARCOMA? S e l Gammal M Bacharach-Buhles P Kompa C Unkhoff 
P Altmeyer; Oermatol. Dept. of the Ruhr-Universily Bochum, FRG 
It has been controversely discussed, whether the angiosarcoma of the head and neck 
emanates primarily from the (ymphatic or blood vessel system. Immunohistochemistry 
did not elucidate this engima significantly. We concentrated on the three-dimensional 
(3D) vascular architecture of this tumor to answer this queslion . Mat and meth . In 6 
patients biopsies were taken from the tumor region . 7 urn H&E stained and 1 urn tolui-
dine-blue stained serial sections were reconstructed using the program 30818. Addi-
tionally, paraffine sections were stained immunohistologically for factor Vlll , Ulex 
europ., C031 and MIB1 antigens. ~ The 3D reconstruction shows that normal 
and pathologically enlarged vessels lie closely adjacent to each other. Pathological 
vessels are characterized by luminal endothelial growth and/or solid endothel pro-
liferations sprouting into the surrounding connective tissue. Often , the tumor paren-
chyma completely obliterates the vessel (umen. Many pathological vessels show 
patches where the wall lacks endothelium and basement membrane. 3D computer 
reconstructions of these vascu lar spaces reveal that they communicate with neigh-
bouring normal blood vessels. Immunohistologically, the tumor cells did not or only 
faintly exhibit factor VIII and Ulex europ. antigen. Conclusions ' From immunohisto-
chemical criteria , some aulhors concluded that this tumor is of lymphatic origin. Our 
3D computer reconstructions show however that the angiosarcoma of the head and 
neck emanates from blood vessels. It is a complex vascular network, from where 
tumor masses sprout into the surrounding tissue . 
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Ichthyosis conge nita in trichothiodystrophy associated with group 
D xerodenna pigmentosum, Ultrastructural study of 5 cases. 
A. Bmsasco, S. Cambiaghi, G. Tadini, S. MarirlOlli*, R. Capllto . 
1st Department of Dermatology, University of Milan, Italy. 
* Institllte for Infallcy, Tries te, Italy . 
Trichothiodystrophy (TID) is a rare inherited disorder characterized by 
sulfur-deficient brittle hair with a wide spectrum of neuroectodermal 
abnormalities. Ichthyosis Conge nita (IC) is a possible cutaneous feature 
of TID. We performed an ultrastructural study of the skin in 5 patients 
affected by IC in TID. All the patients presented a xeroderma 
pigmentosum group D (XPD) mutation. Two patients were born 
collodion baby. Four cases showed an ichthyosis vulgaris-like 
desquamation, while one case presented as an erythrodermic Ie. The 
most striking ultrastructural finding was the presence of electron-lucent 
crystals, isolated or in small groups, in the corneocytes. Other 
ultras tructural abnormalities were: few lipid vacuoles and several 
keratinosomes derived lamellae in the horny cells, thin marginal band, 
reduced and small keratohyalin granules. The presence of "cholesterol 
clefts" allow us to classify our patients as type II of Ie. In conclusion, our 
study suggest that Ie in TID/XPD syndrome belongs to the type II 
according to the ultrastructural criteria, even though further 
ultrastructural studies are needed to confirm these results. 
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MULTIPLE BLUE NEVI - ARE THEY DERIVATIVES OF EPIDERMAL ME -
LANOCYTES? Markus StUcker , Klaus Hoffmann , Martina Bacha-
rach-Buh les , Th omas Dirschka , Peter Al tmeyer. Department 
of Dermatology , Ruhr University Bochum , Germany 
Backround: As it is Common teaching , blue nevi are derived 
from melanocytes which stop their migration from the 
neural crest into the epidermi s s ubepide rmally . Objective: 
Our question wa s : Can multipl e blue nevi also be called 
into existence by melanocytes dripping off from the epi -
dermis in old age? Material and methods : We investigated 4 
blue nevi developed within the la st 1/2 year in a 64 year 
old male patient worked up for rout i ne-histology and for 
immun-histochemi s try. 2 blue nev i were investigated ultra -
structually. Results : The dermal melanocytes reacted with 
the HMB 45 antibody . Ul trastructurally we found dermal 
dendritic cells with melanosomes beside a quantitiy of 
epidermal melanocytes . Some of t he dermal melanocytes 
which were located deeply , s h owed fragments of a basal 
membrane. Conclusions : Those basa l membrane fragme nts in-
dicate epidermal origin . In o ur view , dermal melanocytes 
of t h e respective blue nevi are derivatives of epidermal 
melanocyte s . It remains unclear , why they do not c hange 
their shape as dermal nevuscellnevi do . 
21 
A NEW DESMOSOMAL PLAQUE ANTIGEN, AS A TARGET OF PEMPHIGUS 
VULGARIS AND PEMPHIGUS FOLIACEUS ANTIBODIES. E. Thomine P Joly 
D. Gilbert S Sevrain C. Lecorvaisier Ph. Lauret F, Tron, Grimp , Rouen, France, 
We have previously reported the production of a human anti-epithelial cell surface 
monoclonal antibody (mAb) FI2 which recognizes a 185-kD polypeptide present on 
desmosomal plaques. We recently demonstrated that this 185-kD polypeptide is 
recognized by paraneoplastic pemphigus sera. Since mAb F 12 has been derived from a 
pemphigus vulgaris (PV) patient, we wanted in this study, to determine if this 185-kD 
polypeptide is recognized by auto-antibodies present in PY and pemphigus foliaceus 
(PF) sera. 22 PV and 8 PF sera were first analyzed by western blot using anti-human 
whole Ig as the tracer. 8 of 22 PY sera and 2 of 8 PF sera labeled a 185-kD band. 
These sera were then analyzed by western blot using mAb to human IgG subclasses as 
the tracer. 2 PV and 2 PF sera, which contained anti- I 85-kD and anti-130-kD or anti-
160-kD antibody populations of different IgG subclasses were selected and analyzed by 
indirect immunoelectron microscopy (rEM) on normal human oral mucosa, using 
peroxidase labeled mAb to human IgG subclasses as the second antibody, Whereas 
anti-130-kD IgG4 antibodies from the 2 PV sera and anti-160-kD IgG4 antibodies 
from the 2 PF sera exclusively stained the desmoglea, anti-1 85-kD IgG I andlor IgG3 
antibodies from the 2 PV and the 2 PF sera labeled the desmosomal plaques with no 
staining of the desmoglea. A similar rEM pattern was obtained with affinity purified 
anti-I 85-kD IgG antibodies obtained from a PF serum. These results demonstrate that 
the autoimmune response in PV and PF is directed not only against components of the 
desmoglea but, in some patients, also against a 185-kD antigen localized on 
desmosomal plaques. 
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PEMPHIGUS VULGARIS ANTIGEN DIFFERS FROM PEMPHIGUS 
FOLIACEUS ANTIGEN BY ITS NON EXCLUS IVE DESMOSOMAL 
LOCALIZATION. REPORT OF 31 CASES STUDI ED BY WESTERN 
lMMUNOBLOT AND LMMUNOELECTRONMICROSCOPY. 
Ch . B6dane,C. Prost, E.Thomine, S. Boulin 'uez, P.Jol , F. CaLI X, JL Bonafe, J 
Bazex,. JM Bonnet lane, .L. u ertrel. ermato ogy Hopltaux Dupuytren IInoges. 
St LoUIS Pans, Charles Nicolle Rouen, Purpan ToulOUSe France 
. Pemphigus vulgari s (PV) and pemphigus foliacells (PF) are autoimmllne bli stering 
dtseases characten zed by a loss of cell -cell adheSion and by autoantibodies directed 
agai~s t epidermal cadherin s. PF antigen has been established to be desmoglein which 
IS strlcu y located to the desmosome, whereas the precise ultraslmcturall ocali zation of 
PV antigen remains unclear and controversial to date. To further investi gate thi s 
question, we have compared the location of immune depos its in 12 patients with PF 
and 19 patients with PV by both direct and i!,direct immunoelectronmicroscopy 
(IEM), InclUSion cfltefla were based upon chnlcal features . hi stological level of 
cleavage and characterization of Circulating antibodies by westernblot on epithelial 
bovine ton gue extracts. !EM was performed on unfixed 0,7 mm thick slices of patient 
skin (Direct l EM) or nomml human skin (Indirect !EM) using peroxydase labelling. 
In PF, by direct !EM or by indirect !EM immune depos its were loca ted on 
desmosomes (desmoglea) in all the studied samples . In PV, by direct !EM or by 
indirect IEM, deposits were situated on the extracellular part of the desmosome and 
along large portions of the keratinocyte membrane WiU10llt desmosomal structures in 
16 of the 19 studied samples and only on ule extracellular part of desmosomes in 3 of 
them. These resllits suggest that, in contrast to PF, th e target antigen in PY is not 
always restricted to desmosomes. As various types of adherens juncti ons have been 
described to mediate cell adhesion in th e epidermi s, the PV antigen could be a 
component of desmosomes and of other focal adhesions. 
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CUTANEOUS AMYLOID DEPOSITS IN FAM ILIAL AMYLOIDOTIC 
POLYNEUROPATHY. H.-J , Schulze. R. Brunner and G. Mahrl e, Department 
of Dermatology (HJS, GM) and Ophthalmology (BB) , Univ. of K6ln , Germany. 
Two membe rs of a Portuguese family presented with ascending , 
dis sociative sens ory polyneuropathy and autonomic impairement 
cha racterized by chronic diarrhea and incontinence in the 54-year-old mother 
and erectile impotence in her 25-year·old son. 
Blind biopsies of clinically uninvolved skin of the upper arms showed short 
a nd fragmented e lastic fibers, mild atrophy of s weat g lands and hair follicles , 
and deposits of Congo red positive amyloid with apple-green birefringence 
on polarized light adjacent to a dnexal s tructures and dermal elastic fibers and 
infiltrating arrector pili muscles but sparing cutaneous nerves. 
Ultrastructurally, amyloid fibrils consisted of straight, non-branching filaments 
of 6-10 nm in diameter and indefinitive lenght. In various segments of the 
amyloid fibril s the typical periodicity of cross banding was abandoned, 
The remarkable accumulation of amyloid fibri ls encasing individual elastic 
fibe rs in the vicinity of the normal peripheral microfibrillar sheath 
ultras tructura lly re se mbled a myloid elastos is while clinicopathological 
le atures , i. e. lack of papulonodular cutaneous lesions excluded this 
diagnosis. The reason for the predilection of amyloid deposits for arrector pili 
mus cles re mains obsc ure. Since the involvement of arrector pili muscles is 
not s een in other type s of primary and secondary cutaneous amyloidosis 
s kin biopsy is a method of high diagnos tic value in individuals with neurologic 
diseas e, i.e . unexplaine d sensory polyneuropathy and autonomic disorder. 
22 
AB SENCE OF KERATI N 14 AN D OF INTER MEDIATE FILA MENTS IN BASAL CELLS IN 
AUTOSOMAL RECESS IVE EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOS A SIM PLEX HERI'ETIFORMI S 
Marcel F JQnkIDan '" Mnreeltl ~ C J M de JmH'* Klaas Hf~nes =+ Maria J A van IlIyn"'* 1;111 B van da 
~ DcparuncTlls 01' "' Dermatology and ·"'Medical Electron Microscopy, Uni versity of Groningcn. 
GroningclI. the Nelherlands. 
We slUdicd a famil y wi l.h cpidcrnm lysis hullosa simplex hcrpc ti fon nis with aU lOsomai recessive lm.it oi 
inheritance. Elccu'ol1 microscopy revealed;1II i lllIa~e pidemtal split witl) cytOlysis o r lhe basal ce ll s. 
ImnlUllo lluorcscc llcc microscopy of u.linvolved skin o r the affected members showed absence or 
keratin 14 (RCK 107. LLOO2) ;11 the basal ccili aycr. wherca~ staining 10 keratin 5 (RCK 102) was 
nonna l. The $uprabas~d keratins 1+ 10 (CK8.60) wcre lIonna l expresscd. ~lo.; well as thc bu llous 
pemphiguid anli£ens 230-kD (8 15) and t80-kD (lDt ). and Ihe SOO·kD plaque prolein HD·I (HD·I2I~ 
Electron microscopy of unin volved skin revealed thallhc basal ce ll s were e! cclloll ~ luce llt and 
completc ly lacked 10 I1m-intc rmcdiale Iilamcl1l s . The surr,lbasa! cclls had nonnal ilHcnnediate 
fil amcllls Wilh sOllle tOl1olilamcllt nggrcgations in the cytoplasm. I-icmideslIlosolll CS and other baSCRlClll 
membrane ~lru ctures wcre normal. Remarkably. lhe btlsal ce lls rcta incd a nonna! undula ting basal 
outline wi tJl hulging micro-projec lions (roollc t.s) in to tJle dermis. IlIlllc cyloplasm parallel \VitJI the ctll 
Ill embrane rail loose lilamcnts of 6 11m diamcter. These fil amcnt!' randoml y inserted into lhe ccll 
mcmbrane. partl y nlso inlo hcmidcslll oSOIllCS. Immum)-cicCIJOIl microscopy will bc pcrfonned to rcvt3l 
lheir identil y: actin micro filalllc lits or perhaps ker,Hin prolofibril s'! 
This is the lirst rcport describing a r:unil y with BBS with OIC unique comhination o f autosomal 
rccess ive inherifa ncc. absellt cxpression of keratin 14 WitJl lack o r intcnnediate fi laments in the basal 
cell layer. Furthermore. thi s phellOlyrc dcmOllstf<l tcs lhal normal undulation o r Ihc cpidcmla! bascmf'DI 
ll'Ie rnhranc docs not depend On the intenllcdiatc filam cllf cy toskeleton of the b:l'\al keratinocytcs. 
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A ROLE OF PHOSPHORYLATION IN TI-IE MECHANISM OF CELL 
DETACHMENT IN I'EMPI-IIGUS Cezary Kowalewski*, Hans W. Kaiser", 
Slawomir Majewski *, Stefania Jablonska*, Hans W. Kreysc l** *-Dept. of 
Dermatology , Warsaw. Poland : **- Dept. Dermatol, Bonn , Germ any 
I n our prev ious study we have shown loss of cell cell contact (CCC) and 
redi stribution of proteins from sites of ce ll cell junctions to cy toplasm in human 
kcratinocy te cuhure after stimulation with nanomolar concentrations of phorbolester 
and after stimu lation with pemphigus vul garis antibodies, The d issociation of CCC 
structures was pre vcnted by protein kinases inhibitor 1-17 , which suggests a possible 
role of phosphorylation of CCC proteins ill the mechanism of ce ll detachment in 
pemphigus. CCC and cell matrix contact-associated proteins like adducin , vincul in 
and wlin are known to bc substrates for protein kinase enzymes, and their 
phosphorylation leads to the disorganization of the junction-cytoskeleton complex. 
The aim of this study was to localize protein kinase C (,),-PKC) in human epidemlis 
and keratinocyte culture with the usc of indirect immunofluorescence and 
immunoeleclron microscopy (l EM), I'ostcmbedd ing immunogold labeling for !EM 
has been performed on LR White embedded substrates using anti-,),- PKC monoclonal 
anlibody. The ,),-PKC was localized in close association with cell membranes. 
cspec ially in the areas of inlermediate junctions in basal keratinocytes and in 
kc ratinocytc culture. Our results appear to support the role of ,),-PKC activation in 
the loss of CCC in pemph igus due 10 phosphorylation of neighboring adhesion-
assoc iaLcd intracellular proteins. 
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TECHNIQUES IN IMMUNO-ELECTRON MICROSCOPY. I . 
CRYOSUBSTI TUTION . G. Schaumburg - Lever . B. Fehrenbacher. 
H. Moller , P. Nau , Universitats-Hautklinik Tubingen, 
Eberh ard-Karl s-Un iversitat Tub ingen , Germany 
Normal s kin was cry oprotected by submerging it in a 
mixture of 30 % dimethylformamide (DMF) in PBS or RPMI. 
Subsequ e n tl y it was frozen in liquid propane gas . 
cryosubstitut ion wa s carried o u t at -90°C by using 
methanol to whi c h u rany l acetate or osmium tetroxide 
were added . The tissue wa s embedded in either Lowicryl 
K4 M at - 4 0°C or i n Epon at +60 0 C. The tissue was 
evaluated by its overal l preservation of 
ul trastructural detai l s and by its labeling i n tensity 
af ter incubation with ei ther anti-desmoglein or a n ti -
type VI I collagen monoclona l antibodies. The mixture of 
DMF and PBS c aused an electron-dense precipitate wi thin 
t he cell. The overall morphology was better in Epon 
embedded materia l than in K4M embedded material . 
However, the labeling was best in K4M materia l. 
Regard less of whether t he tissue wa s embedded i n Epon 
or K4M, the addition of osmium tetroxide marked l y 
reduced the degree of labeling . 
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ULTI'lASIHUC'11J11At. S'IUDY 01: '1111 ': DI,:I','1AI, ~11 cr~OVASCU I JI' IUIlI ': J N I' AT I1 :N IS 
UNDl::I'K;QI.NC HI '; lHtX;I{AIlI ': INIHAVI·:NOLIS I'IU:SSUHI '; INI:IJSI ON. KurL I lllIger', 
Chr l sLJ.all !:;cldl ' r' , and Ilugo I" nr' L,;d I , IJc I ~II" L II"IIL o f' IJcrm'ILnlog,y , 
Wilhe :LIIIJ.ncnSpJtHl , V.1 cnllU , AUH Lr·h l. 
ApplicBL.1 on or' dl' ugs ,c . g . un ,.I bJol.lc:; , v j a rctr'ngrudc JnLrliVcnous 
pr e ssur'e J.nr·uslon( I{II".1 )ullder' m'Ler'l aL occl.usloll(iJ.Lcr· ' s IJ.l.oc:l<lu.l.J o,,'S I.he 
achievcment. o f' hi gh locol L.Issue C<)I1CCII LI'HLj ons In dJ>;ctlsed exLr·ullIlLl cs . 
IHPI i s usd·ul. I n LreuLlng Ie,", ul cers und In['ccLed ['ooL l esions .The 
hefno dynwnJ c' cilul1;:!;es .I nduced by HII'I and .L Ls eLi n.! cul erT .I cHey hHve Ix)cn 
sLudj e d . 'I'ile a.l lll o f' our Jnve:; LigaLlon "'8S Lo l oolc r'or' nl()rphologl<':Hl 
change s .In dr-r'lln] vessels i nduced by 111 1'I.Jn '( paLlenLs \<JiLh diabeLic 
root lesions , punch bj ops l es we,'e ta l~en r'rolll the culf' sl'ln be r'or ,: and H l 
the end 0 [' HIP.I Hnd sLudied by ll;:!;il t - and elccLrol~n.lcroscopy.I1I I' L led LO 
subtle ,buL clear ly vlslble chal1!,'es: Venous ca"Blar ies and post -
capill ar y venules were dilaLed ,contacLs be Lween endo thelial ceUs(J-:C) 
loosen ,and sonIC gaps be tween I':C were seen . The space be tween I~C and 
pericytes h'CiS t<Jidened and edemaLous .I ':xLravasated erythrocytes I'e['e 
round in the inte['s titium.l"ymphatic vessels I'ver e dilated and coul d be 
easily ['ecognized even by light micr oscopy. In con t r ast. ,at' t ed oles did 
not s h ow signs o r' mo['phol ogi cal altera t ion arter IU PI . No si gns or 
cel lular damages c,'€: ['e r ound i n blood and lJ<npha t ie vessels arter RIPI . 
~Ie con clude tha t the el1anges i nduced by RIPI ar' - due to a ['i5e i n 
venous pressure (up La 80 11m Hg) unde[' IHPl.Our 1I10r'phological daLa 
support previous nuclear IIICdical i nves U gaUons ,shm. i ng Li1at 11 1 PJ 
enhances Lile Lr'anssueia Lion or dl.'ugs into t:11e tissue ,and provi de 
eviden ce Lha L the venules anel pos t.capil l ar·y venu Lcs ar e .i.nvo I ved .i.n 
this p llenornenon i n pclr' Li cLuar . 
29 
TIlE E LONOATION OF PSO RIATI C CAP ILLARI ES . HIE RESULT OF EP I DE RMAL 
HYPERPLASIA. NOT OF ANGIOOENES1S. BacharQch Aphlo5 M pon z B o j Ga mma! 
s... Auer T Al tmAyor P Deportment of De nnatology. Bochum. Oarmo ny 
The e longation of capillarles 1n pSOrlaS 1S 1. 5 e xpl lunod to be ca used 
by ong iogonesis . bu t prollferatlon of endothellal co ll s could no t yet be 
proved and thore 19 no nec rosis of vessel s 1n d l sso lvlng psorio s l s. 
Material s and Metho d: Immu nostolning wi th the K167 antibody revealed 
'tbe prol i feration ro to 1n op l donn is o nd v o ssol o o f as patlonts s uffor lng 
f rom active o r healing psorlo.sia. Eplderma l thl c kness. vessel length o nd 
endothel i a l cell areas wore meas ured u8 1n9 computer-supported lMage 
ana lysis on light resp. electron microscopl c lovel. Using t he progrom 
3DSlS , we 3-d i monsion,,11y reconstru c ted the "rch i tecture of c api llarlo s 
Results: I\n i ncreasod proliferation rato could he observed in the epl -
dermis, especi ally in the rete pegs of untreated psoriasis. There was no 
proliFeration of endotheli4l cells. Ultrastructurally lndividual endothe-
H al cell area didn ' t change i n the elongated pap i llae. but the number of 
capi ll ary cross sections por papi 11a 1 ncre"sod from 2 up to 5. Threo-
dim.ensional reconstructions proved a n lncl usion of the loca 1 8u bpaplllary 
ple:l"u8 i nto the papilla by the elongated rete pegs. Wlth the reduction of 
the epi donnal proli feration rate under therapy~ ac anthos is and the height 
of paplllary bod ies dimInished. Imago analytlcal measurements conflrmed 
tb e constancy of distance botwoen sub pepillary plexus and skin surface 
an d thus of length of the origi nol i ntrapoplliary c CipillCiry. 
Conclusions: Our rosults provo that the olongotlon of lntrClpoplllary 
capi llaries i n psor i asl s 19 Dot caused by ang10gon0818 , but by 
prol iferCiting rete pegs ... bich inc lude capillaries bolongl ng to tho 
su bepiderma l plexus into the enlarged papllia. 
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THE MUMMY OF HAUSLABJOCH! VAL SENALES: AN ULTRASTRUCTURAL AND 
CHEMICAL STUDY OF THE HAIR. Stefano Calvieri, Alfredo Rossi, 
Luigi Frati* , Renato Mariani Costan tini**, Luigi CapassQ***. 
Institute of Cl inical Dermatology. University of Rome "La 
Sapienza ,r *Depa rtment Experime ntal Medicine , Universtiy of 
Rome "La Sapienza" ** Ins titu te Human Pathology, University 
G. D'Annunzio Chieti , *** Servizio TeenicQ per Ie Ricerche 
Antropologi c h e e Paleotologiche . Mini stero per i Be n i 
Cultural i. 
The aim Qf the present study is to report the resul ts 
obtained by a n ultrastruct ural and chemical examination of 
t he hair of a human mummy Qf the Copper age, dated by the C-
AMS radiocarbon technique at 5.300 years B. C. 
The hair was col lected on the site of the discovery during 
excavat ions promoted b y the Department of Archeology of 
Bolzano, in August 1992 . The study as been conducted in 
order to evaluate morphological and / or chemical 
modifications of prehistoric hair compared to modern 
European h a ir . 
Scanning electron microscopy revealed hair alterations such 
as: flattening and peeling of the cuticle; trichorrhexis and 
fracture of the shaft. These alterations may be related to 
the old age of the samples . The microanalysis did not reveal 
any difference compared to normal European hair, except for 
a higher va lue of iron in hair probably due to different 
nu t ritional habits. 
28 
PERSISTENT PRURITUS AFTER HYDROXYETHYLSTARCH ( HES ) 
THERAPY - A RESULT OF HES STORAGE IN CUTANEOUS NERVES. 
Dieter Metze Sonia Reimann Dieter Kraft" Thomas Ly~er, Dept. Dermatol. , 
Univ. of Munster. Munster, Germany. "Inst. of Gen . and Exp.Pathol., Univ. of 
Vienna. Vienna, Austria. 
A high incidence of severe pruritus has been observed after therapy with 
hydroxyethylstarch (HES) used for improvement of the microcirculation. HES is 
eliminated through renal clearance, but deposition in the RES and in skin has been 
demonstrated CW. Jurecka, Arch Dermatol Res 285: 13- 19, 1993). The aim of this 
study was to investigate the cutaneous metabolism of HES and to elucidate possible 
pathomechanisms for itching . Several skin biopsies were taken from patients 
presenting with (n=30) and without pruritus (n=50) treated for otological and 
rheological disorders in a cumulative dosage ranging from 120-1840 g. The 
samples were routinely processed for electron microscopy. Antibodies highly 
specific for RES were applied for immunoelectronmicroscopic techniques. 
Skin biopsies of all patients showed lysosomal storage of RES. A dose dependent 
uptake of HES was detectable in macrophages first. After long term administration 
RES containing vacuoles were found in endothelial cells, epithelial cells of the 
epidermis or sweat glands, and Langerhans cells . Consecutive biopsies revealed a 
subsequent red uction of the vacuoles in size and number within 42 months. Patients 
suffering from pruritus proved a consistent storage of HES in smal l peripheral 
nerves. In addition to endoneural macro phages and perineural cells RES reactive 
vesicles could be demonstrated in Schwann cells of myelinated as well as 
unmyelinated nerve fibres . Neural deposits were primarily confined to a HES 
dosage exceeding 200 g. Devacuolisalion paralleled clinical improvement of the 
symptoms. In conclusion, HES deposits in neural structures may explain itching or 
burning sensations, ineffective treatment with antihi staminica and response to 
capsaicin and local anesthesia. 
30 
ELASTIC GLOBES IN THE PAPILLARY DERMIS OF THE LOWER LEGS AND THEIR RELATION TO 
AGE. RACE AND ACTINIC ELASTOSIS. ~', tl....S.u.eJIj2. ~3. A M Kliaman3; 
'Dermato!. Dept. orthe Ruhr-Univ. Bochum, FRG, 2Dept. of Derm .. Showa Univ. School of 
Med .. Tokyo. Japan. 30ept. of Derm .• Univ. of PA School of Med .. Philadelphia. PA, USA 
In 1965 Pinkus et al. were the first to investigate the "elastic globes" (EG) , ovoid masses of 
elastic material in the papillary dermis. Since then these bodies have received almost no atlen-
tion. EG are found most frequenlly on the lower legs. The objectives of this study were: 1) to 
determine a possible correlation between the number and size of EG with aga and the degree 
of elastosis. 2) to see whether EGs differ between white and black skin. 3) to characterize EGs 
ultrastructurally and immunohistologically. Materials and methods' 4 mm punch biopsies were 
taken from the mid-lateral lower legs of 46 whites and 18 blacks, age 15-95. The size and num-
ber of EG was determined by Image analysis In 7 ~m paraffin sections stained with Luna. Elas-
tosis was graded from 0 to 4. 3 biopsies were processed for electron microscopy. Specimens 
from 7 persons were stained Immunohistologically with antibodies against fibrlilin. OAF, SAP 
end Tropoelestin. ~ White skin: EG were present In 98 % of persons. Their number 
ranged from 2 to 89 per 4 mm surlace length. There was no correlation between the number of 
EG and ege or actinic elastosis. The mean area Increased with elastosis from 27 to 56 um2. 
Blsck skin: EG were found in 80 % of persons. They occurred In very small numbers (2 to 11 
per 4 mm). Their average area was much smaller than In whites (21 um2). No difference In 
number or size could be found between age and different grades of elastosis. Electron micros-
copically all EG consist of an amorphous, electron·lucent matrix In which a network of osmio-
philic Inclusions with a granular or fibrillar structure Is embedded. The amount and density of 
these Inclusions vary greatly. EG show positive staining with all used antibodies. Conclusions' 
EG are presant In much larger numbers and slzas in white than in black skin. They are amal· 
gamations of abnormal fine elastic fibers. representing a structural varlant of elastic tissue In 
addition to the elastic fiber network. They occur independently from age and actinic elastosis. 
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DINITROFLUOROBENZENE- AND MONENSIN - INDUCED ALTERATIONS 
OF TtiE GOLGI COMPLEX AND OF BIRBECK GRANULES IN MURINE 
LANGERHANS CELLS . T. Lund er , M. Sterle , Institute of 
Cell Biology , Medical Faculty. Ljubljana , Slovenia . 
The aim of this study was to investiga te the role 
of the Golgi apparatus (GA l in the formation of Birbeck 
granules (BG I in Langerhans cells (LC I. We analysed 
the ul trastr uctural alterations of LC in the mouse ear 
epidermis after the epicutaneou s application of 0 . 2 % 
dinitrofluorobenze ne (DNFB I and a ·fter in vitro treatment 
wi th 1 )JM monen sin . I n a third exper imen t , the skin 
was treated in vivo with DNFB , excised , and subsequently 
incubated in the presence of monensin. 
DNFB treatment for 3 hours resulted in an increased 
number of endocytotic vesicles , endosomes , lysosomes 
and BG in LC . After l onger treatment , an enlargement 
of GA and the endoplasmic reticulum, and an increase 
in the number of BG in GA vicinity prevailed. Monensin 
induced a dilatation of GA but the number and the mor-
phology of BG remained unchanged. Simultaneous treat-
ment with monensin did not have any effect on the DNFB-
-induced increase in the number of BG . These findings 
indicate that GA does not participate in the formation 
of BG . Our data a r e co nsistent with the curren t concept 
of BG being a plasma - membrane der i ved organelle , possi -
bly involved in endocytotic processes . 
P3 
BIRBECK GRANULES DO NOT FORM PART OF THE ENDOSOMAL /LYSOSOMAL SYS TEM IN 
HUMAN EPIDERMAL LANGERHANS CELLS IN SITU. A Mieke tiomm •• s. A. t A Mulder . 
Giampiero Girolomoni . Giuseppe De Panfilis and Bert Ja n Vermee r, Dept 
of Dermatology and Lab of Electron Microscopy, Univ . Hospital Leiden , 
The Netherlands I Oept of Derma tology , Univ. Hospita l Hodena. I taly . and 
Dept of Dermatology . Unlv. Hospital Brescia , Italy . 
Th e Birbeck Granul e (BG) is a cytoplasmic organelle that is only p r esen t 
in epideJ:mn l Langerh a n s ce l ls (LC). The f unction of t h is BG i s s t ill 
unclear. a lthou gh it ha s been claimed t hat they are actively i nvolved 
in t ecepto r mediated endocytosis and participate in the antigen 
processing/presentin g functio n of LC. We have previously shown t h at BG 
do not contain HLA class II molecules ,which are pivota l for antigen 
prese n tation . To el ucidate the nature of 8G furt h e r, we applied a highly 
sensi tive immunoelectron microscopical technique , in wh i ch ul tra thin 
cryosections of human epidermal tissue were incubated wi th moAbs in 
conjunction with colloida l go l d . With this method we determined the 
distribution of LAMP-l and CD 63 , markers fo r organelles of the 
end osomal/lysosoma l lineage. I ndeed on LC t hese marke r s could be 
demonstrated on organelle s that displ ayed morphologica l features of 
endosomes end lysosomes. BG however, did not react with LAMP - l nor with 
CD 63 . In addition I n n umber of electron dense vesicu l ar structu res were 
identified . that were also negative for the endosoma l /lysosomal ma r ker s . Ix: t~ese. vesic l es a fine s t ructure resembling that of BG cou ld be 
dlstlngu~shed I suggesting that they r epresent c lose ly packed BG . The use 
of moAb LAG. which is s pecif ic for a BG a s socia ted an t i gen conf irmed 
th is observation . ' 
These results add further s upport to our theory t hat BG are not ac t ively 
invol v ed i n t h e receptor mediated endocytosis process of norma l human 
e pidermal LC in situ. 
PS 
A CELL SEEDED SKIN SUBSTITUTE: EVALUATION IN A FULL-
THICKNESS SKIN WOUND MODEL IN YUCATAN MINI PIGS, A.nru:l.1e 
G M yan DoW MaO' C H verhoeyen Timme yan der Nat Henk K Koerten 
Maria Ponee and Clemens A van Blilferswijk, Department of Dermatology 
Biomaterials Research Group, University of Leiden , The Netherlands. ' 
This stUdy aimed to assess the wound behaviour of a full -thickness skin substitute 
design for the treat~ent of deep dermal skin defects (hums). The design consists 
ot a fully synthettc blodegradahle matrix: allied Polyactive"" (an elastomeric poly 
(ether)/poly(esler) block copol),mer) . fhls matrix has a dense loplayer, the 
s~hstrale for the epidermal. keralJOocytes and a (macro) porous underlayer functio-
mng as a dermal regen~rauon template. In the present study , cell free matrices and 
matrices seeded With pig fibroblasts were evaluated when applied to full-thickness 
skin wounds in Yucatan mini pigs. 
We observed that wound contraction was inhibited by the copolymeric matrices . 
All matrices . showed neovascular and tibrous tissue ingrowth into the porous 
underlaye~ WtthlO two weeks post transplantation . Matrix degradation was ohser-
ved, starting WIth the fragmentauon of the constituent polymers into smaller pani-
cles . We also observed a faster degradation time of cell-free matrices. 
Macroscopical observation of e.ridermal keratinocytes seeded matrices seven days 
post grafung, revealed an whlush sheet of Ussue orientated on top of the copoly-
mer matrix , suggestive for the epithelial grafts . 
To assess the current concept for its clinical potentials further evaluation and long 
term experiments must be performed. 
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CONTRIBUTION TO THE "FUNCTIONAL MORPHOLOGY" OF LANGERHANS 
CELLS DURING IMMUNE RESPONSES. Pavel Bartak, Jana 
Schramlova , Libuse Marde s icova, Petr Are nberger , Dana 
Hul i nska , Depa rtment of Dermatology, Char l es University, 
a nd Nat10na l I n s ti t ute of Publ ic Health , Prague, Czech 
Republic. 
The re are many data about the antige n prese nting bioche-
mis t r y of Langerhans c e ll (LC) but many "hic sunt leones " 
in the morphology. The a im of our s tudy was to look for 
morphological fe a tures of the immune activity in LC . Skin 
of 7 DNCB-s ensitized healthy volunteers was treated with 
0 . 1 % of DNCB. Five more p a tients suffering from nickel 
allergy were treated with 5% nickel sulphate. To determi-
ne the influence of the vehicle (acetone, ethanol) addi-
tional skin tests were performed on subjects from both 
groups . Skin samples for ele c t ron microscopic examination 
were obtained after 1 , 10, and 30 minutes following the 
applica tion. Significant morphological changes were 
obs erved after 30 minutes only : an increased number of 
r od- and tennis racket-shaped Birbeck granules in LCs 
treated with DNCB was found. Jodisol treatment induces 
the multiplication of tennis racket-shaped granules only . 
On the other hand, ethanol , acetone or nickel sulphate 
application provoked only slight differences in 
comparison with unstimUlated cells (presence of a few 
rod-shaped granules within the cytoplasm) . These findings 
suggest that various contact dermatitis allergens induce 
different morphological changes in LC . 
P4 
ULTRASTRUCTURAL FINDINGS IN A GROUP OF PATIENTS WITH 
RECESSIVE ICHTHYOSIS CONGENITA TYPE I. Kirsti-Maria Niemi, Lassc 
Kanerva, Kirsti Kuokkanen, Jaakko Ignatius, Department of Dermatology, Helsinki 
Univ. Central Hospilal , Institute of Occupational Health, Helsinki, Department of 
Dermatology, Tampere Uni v. Hospilal, Department of Medical Cenetics, Helsinki 
Univ. 
The ultrastructural study of 52 patients of 38 families with recessive eongenital 
ichthyosis revealed three groups of patients each with similar ultrastructural 
findings . These groups were called according to Heidelberg classification ichthyosis 
congenila (IC) type [[ ,Ill and IV. From the rest of the patients we have identified 
a homogeneous group of 22 patients who did not show the ultrastructural markers 
characteristic of the above mentioned groups. The ultrastructural changes in upper 
epidermal cells were not specific but they were found in similar fashion and 
quantit y in each patient. These characteristics were: lipid vacuoles, irregular, linear 
or whisk - shaped membrane structures and lobulated or vacuolated keratinosomes. 
The changes were very delialte and thus in discrepance with the clinically clear 
disturbance of keratinization and inflammation of the skin. We conclude that by 
excluding the other IC sublypes this entit y named IC type I may be delinealed. 
Clinicall y the patients demonstrated fo llowing identical characteristics: fine while 
scaling ichthyosis beginning at birth or shortl y after, heavy hyperkeratosis on the 
palms and soles, mild but general erythema, slight ectropion and lifelong history of 
the disease . 
P6 
IMMUNOLOCALIZATION OF LAMININ AND TYPE IV COLLAGEN IN THE BASEMENT 
MEMBRANE OF UNINVOLVED PSORIATIC SKI N. A CONFOCAL SCANNING LASER 
MICROSCOPIC STUDY. Mondello MR f Magaudda L °Vaccaro M! Cannav¢ SP. 
°Guarnerj B. Santoro A. Department of Biomorphology and °Instltute of 
De rmatology, University of Messina. 
It is known that the structure of basement membrane (8M) implies 
cohesion betwee n the networks formed by laminin and type IV collagen and 
that t hese components influence positively the cytomorphosis processes 
of keratinocytes. 
Our recent immunohistOChemical studies have s ho wn that in the BM of the 
involved psoriatic skin are present a n irregular distribution of type 
IV collagen and a lack of laminin; this is a favourable condition for 1 
the development of hyperproliferative phe nomena which c haracterize 
psoriasis. 
On this ground and in order to give further informations about the 
pathogenesis of the disease. we carried out an immunohistochemical study 
with monoclonal antibodies agai nst lami nin and type IV col lagen in order 
to find out if there are alterations in uninvolved cutaneous areas 
analogous to those observed in the BM of the invol ved epidermiS . 
The laminin reaction demonstrate a patchy and discontinuous pattern i n 
the BM. Type IV collagen staining gives a regular and continuous result. 
Our fi nd ings show that even in t he uninvolved areas there are 
distinctive anomalies in t he BM molecular composition; above all. as i n 
the i nvolved skin, the lack of laminin stands o ut . 
Thi s . situation upholds the hypothesis of an ano maly of the 
kerat~nocytes. probably of genetic origin. regarding the production and 
the liberation of laminin . The l ack of laminin a nd the alteration of the 
BM perme.ability . might explain t he easy o nset of the pathological 
picture ~ n response to different stimuli in subjects that present such 
anomaly . 
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MULTIPLE TRICHOEPITHELIOMAS IN TUBEROUS SCLEROSIS . Sandra 
gjust;: i n i Daniele Innocenzi , Francesca Barduagni , Stefano 
calvlerl . Institut e of Clinical Dermatol ogy. Un iversity of 
Rome "La Sapienza " , Italy. 
A 10 year-old c hild with Tuberous Sclerosis (TS) had 
p rogressively developed, sin ce the age of 7 , mult iple facial 
papules with t h e mi croscopic pre dominan t ly differentiated 
featu r es of trichoepithelioma. Clinica l examination revealed 
multiple h ypop igmented macules on the trunk and the buttocks 
and numerous grouped papular l es ions distributed 
symmetrically over the right a nd left cheeks . 
Histopa t h ologic find i ngs of t h e three papules examine d were 
t ypical of t r ichoe pitheliomas a nd s howed d ermo- e pidermal 
tumors composed of smal l , slightly irregular lobules of 
basaloid epithelial mononuclear cells with focal fo l licular 
differentiation. Hi stoch emical analysis reveal e d numerous 
r ounded a nd / or ovoid PAS+paranuclear intracytoplasmi c 
i ncl u sions of uncert.ain origin. Electron microscopic 
i nvestigations confirmed t h e e pithe lial nature of these 
mononuclear cells, displ aying electron dense bodies similar 
to the n eoplastic epithelial cell s . This case is interesting 
for the rare association of multiple trichoepithelioma with 
tube rous sclerosis (Balzer-Menetrier variety) which has 
s eldom been reporte d, but above all the u nusual and 
mysteri,;)U s occ~rence of PAS+ intracytoplasmic incl u sion of 
uncertaln on.gln. 
P9 
NECROBIOTIC XANTHOGRANULOMA WITH IG G KAPPA PARAPROTEINEMIA. 
THE RAPEUTIC RE SPONSE TO 6-METHYL-PREDNISDLDNE . Christian Seidler , 
Kurt La nger and Hugo Partsch. De partment of Dermatology, W11helm1nen-
Spital, V1enna. Austna. 
Ne crobiotic Xanthogranuloma (NXG) is a rare granulomat ous 
inflammatory skin disease. presenting as brown or yellowish papules 
and pla ques with tendency to ulceration. NXG is usually associated 
with paraproteinemia. Various therapeutic strategies have been 
described, but with variable s uccess. We observed a 52 year old woman 
with typical NXG and a benign IgG Kappa paraproteinemia . The skin 
lesions were s lowly progressive since 6 years . Histopathology and 
illlllunohistochemistry were compatible with a diagnosis of NXG. Large 
areas of necrobiotic collagen, surrounded by a granulomatous 
i nfil tration with giant cells of the Touton- and Langhanstype, were 
see n. By electronmicroscopy, two maj or cell populations could be 
distinguished : giant cells with multiple nuclei , and histiocytic 
cells with 1-2 bizzarely shaped nuclei , numerous lysosomes , lipid 
droplets and pronounced endoplasmatic r eticulum. Collagen fibres were 
degenerated with loss of the typical ul t r as t ructure . After exclusion 
of a hematologic malignancy by bone marrow biopsy, therapy with 
6_methyl-prednisolone was initiated at a dose of 40 mg and gradually 
tapered over 12 weeks. This therapy r esulted in a remarkable 
reg ression of the cutaneous l esions , which became s maller, less 
infil trated and softer . We conclude t hat t herapy with 
6_methyl-predni solone is valuable in the treatment of NXG. 
Pll 
ACQUIRED PSEUDO STIFF SKIN SYNDROME. H. ·J . Schulze, J . Gutwald, 
and G . Mahrle , Department of Dermatology, University of K61n , Germany. 
Stiff skin syndrome is a rare, congenita l, localized fascial fibrosing 
dystrophy with characteristic ultrastuctural c hanges of collagen fibers. We 
present a 75-year-old woman with a stony-hard , s lowly progressive 
induration of the s ubcutis and deeper tissue in the buttocks and legs , 
limitation of joint mobility and contractu res in he r knees for more than 6 
years . Her sister aged 71 years is suffering from the same condition acquired 
several years earlier. 
Apart from Dupuytren 's contractu res there was no visceral involvement, 
eosinophilia, vascular or immunologic abnormality indicative for scleroderma, 
scleredema, fasciitis, extraabdomina l fibromatosis or 
mucopolysaccharidosis. Deep biopsies of involved skin showed abnormal 
co llagenization of the subcutaneous tiss ue, markedly thickened and 
hyalinized fascia with collagen bundles of variable size, shape a nd stainability 
and scant fibroblasts . The s ignifica nt (%t:tron microscopic finding was the 
presence of collagen fibe rs of vW'ying diamete r, la rge, a mianthoid-like, 
distended collage n fibers and bundills Cif agg regated microfibrils. 
The present case of acquired fas cial dystrophy is remarkably simila r to stiff 
skin syndrome because it is noninflammatory , localized, a nd displays 
identical changes of collagen fibers on th e ultrastructurall ev~) 1. 
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P8 
MELANOMA ARISI NG IN EXOPHYTIC MELANOCYTIC NEVUS (UNNA'S 
NEVUS). Filippo Aloi. Carlo Tomasini. Carmen Solaroli. a nd 
Mario Pipoione. Departme nt of Dermatology, University of 
Turin, Turi n, Italy. 
Melanocytic nevi are con sidered as precursors of malignant 
melanomas (MM) . However, n o precise data concerning t he 
assoc i ation between MM and Unna's nevus have been reported 
yet. This study was undertaken with t h e following aims, 1) 
to d etermine the p revalence of MM in association with Unna ' s 
nevus; 2) to d efine the clinic and histologic features of 
t h ese variety of MM ; 3) to establish whether Unna's nevus 
associated MM i s a bio logically distinct entity. Histologic 
specimens from 898 MM were reviewed. Clinical data and 
follow-up were obtained. We identified 25 patients who had 
MM in associat i o n pre-existing Unna's nevus. In most cases 
the c l i n ical diagnosis was MM , but in 3 cases the lesions 
had t h e clinical app earance of common benign Unna's n evus. 
Depending upon the a n atomical relationship between MM and 
residual nevus 3 groups of lesions have been recognized, 
group 1 ): MM was con fined only to the upper part of the 
Unna's nevus ; group 2): MM fi lled the most part of Unna's 
nevus with nevus remnants at its bottom; group 3): the 
general architecture of MM was st rikingly similar to that 
observed in groups 1 and 2 but no nevus remnants could be 
seen. MM a ri sing from Unna's nevus is a slow, deceptive and 
often a not alarming process. 
PIO 
HMB-45 STAINING OF MELANOCYTES IN THE NORMAL NAIL 
MATRIX AND NAIL MATRIX NEVI. Antonella Tosti, N.Cameli. PA 
Fanti. B.M. Pjraccini. Department of Dermatology, University of 
Bologna, Italy. 
Although the nails may show melanocytic lesions that are 
comparable to those seen in the skin, in normal conditions nail 
matrix melanocytes behave differently from skin melanocytes. In 
particular nail matrix melanocytes are not restricted to the basal 
layer but are also found in the suprabasal layers of the nail matrix 
epithelium. They are frequently arranged in cluster among the nail 
matrix keratinocytes. Melanocytes of nail matrix react with the 
monoclonal antibody HMB-45, that reacts with melanoma cells and 
fetal melanocytes, but not with normal adult melanocytes. 
We have recently found that HMB-45 reactivity of nail matrix nevi Is 
also significantly different from HMB-45 reactivity of skin nevI. In fact 
common acquired skin nevi usually show HMB-45 staining only In 
Junctional nevI. In the specimens of 7 nail matrix melanocytes nevi 
Including 5 Junctional nevi and 2 congenital nevi we have detected a 
diffuse HMB-45 staining of all the nevus celis. This Is a further proof 
that differentiation of nail matrix melanocytes Is different from that of 
skin melanocytes. 
P12 
SCANNING AND TRANSMISSION ELECTRONMICROSCOP IC STUDY OF PILI 
TORTI. Tomohiro Maruyama , Masahiko Toyoda and Masaaki 
Morohashi. Department of Dermatology, Faculty of Me dicine, 
Toyama Med ica l a nd Pharmaceutical University , Toyama, Japan . 
To clarify the mechanism of pili torti formation, ha i r 
materials obtained from a patient with the typical classical 
type of pili torti were examined. Light microscopy, SEM a nd 
TEM revealed that; 1 ) The hai r s haft was partly flatt e ned . 
The ha irs twiste d clockwise o r counter -clockwi se on their 
own axis and some hairs were knotted. 2) Light -
microscopically , cell vacuolation and irregularity in 
t hickness of the ou ter root sheath (ORS ) at the suprabulbar 
level were seen. At the middle to upper l evels of follicles, 
some eosinophilic p yknotic ORS cells were scatteredly seen. 
3) At the upper leve ls , the ORS a nd inner root sheath ( IRS) 
partly revealed irregularity of thickness and formed an 
irre gular-shaped hair canal. 4) Ultrastructurally , the 
irregularities in thickness and cell shape of the I RS and 
ORS became v isible at the level, where the Henle's l ayer 
kerat inized. In the hai r cortex, there was no abnormality of 
nuclei a nd the keratin fibers were normally produced , 
although fibers were partially wavy . From these findings, 
the morphological abnormality of the hair s haf t s in this 
h a ir disorder is considered to be cau sed by an unequa l 
d evelopment of the ORS cells; the irregularity of thickness 
of the ORS may induce an uneven modeling of the IRS and hair 
shaft, thus l eading to twisting of the hai r. 
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DIFFERENTIATION OF SKIN TUMORS USING MR-MICROSCOPY IN 
CORRELATION TO HISTOLOGY 
R. Hnrtwlg I. s. el-Gnmmnll . S. Aygen2. T. Bnllermnnn2. P. Altmeyerl 
1 (ltp.rlmrnl OrntrmaloloRY. Ruhr.\ lnl ... rnll )' nuchum. FRG 
llnl llll1l ror anllyllnl method Ind Il ru ciurt anal),.II, l lnh'tn!!)' IIrWlt1rn!1ltrdtckt .• :KG 
Introduction' Presently the assessment nnd diagnosis orskin tumors or other dermatological diseases 
is mainly bosed on clinical _nd histological chnruclcristics. Even by high·frequent 20 MHz and 50 
MHz-lionography, various homo.gcnous skin lumors cnnnot clearly be differentiated. Magnetic 
resonance Imaging (MRI) ha, gained importnnce In the la't yenrs in medicine. Using a MR-
spectrometer with on advanced microimnging unit. the differentiation of skin tumors seems possible. 
Mlter!,1 Ind method: Normal skin. 15 basal ce ll carc inomas. 7 malignant melanomas, 15 nevo· 
celluar nevi and 10 seborrhoic keratosis were examined. The experiments were pcrfonned by the 
MRI-microscope AM 400 WB NMR (Bruker GmbH. Rheinstetten, FRG) equipped with. 9.4 T 
supraconductont helium-cooled magnecic coil and a gradient field of 75 Gauss/em (0 attain an 8x/al 
resolution of 10 ~m. Currently. human ti ssue has to be studied ex-vivo. since the magnetic field is 
only homogenous in a small volume of 5x5x5 cm J. Aner measllring. the speciments were serial 
sectioned nnd processed for histological correlation. 
BnII.I.b.i CorrelatIng with the histological picture. epidermis, dennis. subcutis and tumor tissue could 
be clearly distinguished. Fat lobules. hai r folliclc.s. hom cysts and ,mall tumor cell nests were visible. 
The relaxation time TI was longest in basal cell carcinomas. shortest in subcutis . The longest T2-
va lues were determined in the subcutis. Pigmented malignant melanomas showed shorter TI- and 
longer T2-values than amelanotic melanomas. 
IlIwIllIanl Our examinations showed that the MRI-sections correlated we ll wi th the histological 
sect ions from exactly the same region. The skin layers. skin appendages and tumorous tissue were 
characterized in the MR images. By measuring the TI and T2-rclaxntion times in small volumes, we 
could evaluate chnrncteristicol tissue properties, which cnn be used for ti ssue differentiation. 
PIS 
HYPOHIDROTIC ECTODERMAL DYSPLASIA : STUDY OF SWEAT GLAND 
PORES IN HEALTHY AND AFFECTED SUBJECTS WITH A SYSTEM OF 
IMAGE ANALYSIS APPLIED TO SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY. 
Alfredo Rossi. Sandra Giustini, Lucas Daniele, Beatrice 
Amorosi and Stefano Calvieri Institute of Clinical 
Dermatology . University of Rome "La Sapienza", Italy. 
Hypohidrotic Ectodermal Displasia is an hereditary syndrome 
involving cutis and its adnexa. Its incidence is 1:100,000. 
The present study reports on results obtained from the study 
of sweat gland pores, whic h are particularly involved in 
this disease, through a non i nvasive technique. Fingerprint 
replications on polisiloxane paste were metalized with a SCD 
040 B~lzers and then observed under SEM Philips 515S 
connected with an IBM PS /24 0SX personal computer on which a 
graphic s chedule Matrox IP-B is installed and controlled by 
the application AnalySIS of soft-Image Software for electron 
microscopy. This technique be ing absolutely non invasive 
and thus easily appliable to children, can be extremely 
useful in early diagnosis of Hypohidrotic Ectod e rmal 
Dysplasia. Our results, compared with those obtained from 
healthy controls, revealed a numerical r e duction and 
morphological alteration of sweat gland pores. 
E.J.G. Norval, B.Ch.D., C. W. van Wyk, N.J. Basson and J . 
coldrey: Hypohidrotic Ectodermal Dysplasia: A Genealogic, 
Stereom1croscope, and Scanning Electron Microscope Study. 
Ped . Derm. Vol. 5 N03 156 . 1988 
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STRIPPING AS A TOOL TO STUDY THE ULTRASTRUCTURE OF HUMAN STRATUM 
CORNEUM IN VIVO, BY FREEZE FRACTURE AND SCANNING ELECTRON 
MICROSCOPY Fer Spies. Joost M van 't Noordende H K Koerten. 
Alain Meybeck*, Fr~d§ric Bont§* and Harry E Bodd§ Laboratory 
for Electron Microscopy and Leiden Amsterdam Center for drug 
research, Leiden University the Netherlands and *Groupe Mo~t 
Hennessy-Louis Vuitton 92703 Colombes cedex France 
There is an increasing interest in the ultrastructure of 
the stratum corneum and possible effects from contact with e .g. 
cosmetics , pharmaceutics, toxic agents, skin irritantia etc . 
Until now the ultrastructure of human skin could only be 
investigated in vi tro . This study for the first time presents an 
in vivo procedure for that purpose. 
Freeze fracture electron microscopy is a useful technique 
to study the ultrastructure of the skin and especially the 
stratum corneum. The use of freeze fracture electron mioroscopy 
was necessary because the lipid bilayers between the corneocytes 
dissolve easily in organic solvents, needed for normal transmis-
sion electron microscopy. 
In order to extend this experimental approach from in vitro 
to in vivo we have designed a stripping technique which proved 
to be simple and leads to reliable results. The stripping 
technique was done in vivo and subsequent freeze fracture of the 
s trips resulted in fractures running parallel to the stratum 
corneum surface. Large areas of intercellular lipid layers could 
be eaSily obtained. Moreover we have deve loped an improved 
cleaning method for replicas. 
The developed method allows visualization of preparations 
with scanning- and transmission electron microscopy. 
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ACTINFlLAMENTS AND STRESSFIBERS IN NORMAL AND DISEASED SKIN AS 
VISUALIZED BY CONFOCAL LASER SCANNING MICROSCOPY. Markus 
~ehmelerl, Dieter Me~e1, Karsten Mahnke2, Thomas Luger3. 1 Dept.Dermatol., 
Dept.Exp.DermatOI., LBI-DVS, Lab.Cell BioI., Unlv .Munster. Munster, FRG. 
Actin Is a major constituent of all cells, either of muscle or non-muscle origin that 
exists In a monomeric and filamentous form (F-actln). Upon immunostalnlng it Is not 
possible to discriminate these two forms, whereas phalloidin, a poisonous alcalold, 
binds to F-actln exclusively. To examine the distribution of F-actin In normal and 
pathological skin cryosections were incubated with FITC-Iabelled actin antibodies or 
phalloidin. The specimens were investigated with a confocal laser scanning 
microscope, which allows optical sectioning and results in high resolution. 
In normal human skin F-actin was visualized In smooth muscle or myoepithelial cells, 
luminal parts of secretory epithelia of swaat glands, and in keratinocytes lining the 
ducts and septa of sebaceous glands. Fibroblasts of the fibrous sheath of anagen, 
but not of telogen hairs were strongly stained for F-actin. IEM proved these 
fibroblasts to contain the alpha-smooth muscle Isoform and to reveal all ultra-
tructural features of myofibroblasts. In contrast to normal or spongiotically altered 
epidermis acantholytlc keratinocytes expressed actinfilaments similar to stressfibers 
in cultured keratinocytes. In Hailey-Halley disease the pronounced formation of 
stressfibers paralleled the dissolUtion of desmosomes . Large amounts of F-actin 
could be also demonstrated in viral warts , infiltrating parts of carcinoma and 
keratinocytes surrounding melanocytic tumors . In addition to epithelia fibroblasts in 
scars, dermatofibroma or fibrosing diseases as well as inflammatory cells expressed 
F-actln. In conclusion, F-actin may be involved in glandular secretory process end in 
the hair cycle. Formation of actinfilaments in epidermal keratinocytes is associated 
with loss of intercellular cohesiveness, viral infections or neoplastic alterations. 
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A DOUBLE REPLICATION TECHNIQUE TO VISUALIZE THE ULTRASTRUCTURE 
OF THE LIVING HUMAN SKIN SURFACE WITH SCANNING ELECTRON 
MICROSCOPY J . M. van ' t Noordende, H.E Bodd~. 'T de VringerL 
H,K Koerten . F Spies. Laboratory for Electron Microscopy and 
Leiden Amsterdam Center for Drug Research, Leiden University; 
'Yamanouchi Europe Research Laboratories, The Netherlands. 
A new technique to visualize the ultrastructure of the 
human skin in vivo is presented. The technique is based on ~he 
replication of the skin, using low viscosity polyvinyl impres -
sion mater i al : Provil L. The monomeric form of the poly addition 
materia l was applied on the skin. Polymerization was completed 
within three minutes. After polymerization the Provil L was 
removed a nd a replica of the skin resulted . For easier interpre-
tation of the replica we "replicated" the replica. This was done 
by sputter coating of the replica with a thin layer of gold . The 
monomeric form o f the Provil L wa s applied on the replica and 
allowed to polymerize. The replicated replica was also sputtered 
with gold. Both samples were examined in the scanning electron 
microscope. 
Thi s is a mild technique leaving the skin surface intact 
and not causing any burden for testees or patients, suffering 
from a skin di sease. The method provides excellent replication 
and visualization of the ultrastructure of the skin. 
Gene rally this double replication technique offers the 
possibility to obtain direct images of de living human skin 
under normal and pathological conditions before and after 
topical treatments . 
PlS. 
Visualization of hamster ear sebaceous glands using scanning electron 
microscopy. Henk Mollee ·, Joost N. van ' t Noordende' and Fer Spies'. + 
Yamanouchi Europe Research Laboratories, Leiderdorp, The Netherlands. ' 
Laboratory for Electron Microscopy, University of Leiden, The Netherlands. 
Drug targeting to sebaceous glands is therapeutically interesting when aiming 
at local drug therapy (e.g. acne), as well as for systemic therapy (transdermal 
drug delivery) . One way to attain this delivery is the use of vesicular 
structures such as liposomes. In this study the sebaceous glands of the Syrian 
hamster ear were used as an animal model. Microscopical methods to 
visualize these glands are usually based on wet staining methods such as the 
hematoxylin staining . These wet methods are not applicable to study vesicu lar 
drug targeting to sebaceous glands, because vesicles present in the sample can 
be washed out during sample preparation. Recently a "dry" method was 
developed using scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The method comprises 
two steps: the cutting of 15 j.lm sections of a cryofixed ear sample and 
preparation for the SEM by means of gold sputtering of these sections. The 
SEM images clearly showed the interior, the sebaceous duct, the. mUltiple 
lobules and pilary unit of the glands as well as the cartilage of the whole ear. 
This method appears to be useful to s"ltdy drug targeting to sebaceous glands 
by vesicles. The method will be extenC:ed in the near fu ture. 
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CRYO ELECTRON MICROSCOPY AND ELECTRON DIFFRACTION ON 
STRATUM CORNEUM M. M.G. Wijdeveld' , J.A. Bo uwstra Z , J .J.M . 
onderwater' , H. K. Koerten' , De part ment for Electro n 
Microscopy , University of Leide n Z Leiden/Aroste rdam Centre 
for Drug Research - Centre for Biopharmaceutical Sciences, 
uni versi ty of Leiden , The Netherlands 
A cold chain procedure was developed to study the 
native structure and lipid organization of stratum corneum 
without using any additives . Sheets of stratum corneum 
were rolled with very little water and immediately 
crYof ixed in liquid propane . The materia l was cryo-
sectioned and visualization and electron diffraction were 
done i n an electron microscope equipped with a cold stage. 
Corneocytes and l ipid domains could be distinguished in 
the cryosections . Moreover , areas showing the typical 
b ilayer- striping were observed in lipid domai ns. Ruthenium 
tetroxide staining of such cryosections showed these 
s tructures more clearly and revealed that lipid bilayers 
were well preserved during the cold cha in procedure. 
Electron diffraction of some areas of the cryo - sections 
gave patterns of diff use rings or discrete s pots. After 
identification of ref l ection s of the various forms of ice , 
unidentified spots of probably l ipids remained . 
The results of this study prove the possibility of 
visualization and electron diffraction of lipid bilayers 
i n ultrathin sections of cryo-fixed unsta i ned material . 
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REDUCT I ON Of VESSElS IN LOC A.LI ZED SCERODERMJ\. po n ? B Bachara c h -
liJJbJfl5 M ft J GammA ) S Alt mpyer P Dermatological Dopt . of the Ru hr -
University Boch um ~ Germany 
Lesions of localizod sc l orodGr1Uo ,oro white with s hiny s urf ace and are 
t:ypically s urrounded by a rod lilac ring . As <'I; rOdSOD , a reduction of the 
s ubepi d onnal voss el s is assumod. 
Material s ilnd methods: 9 biops ies from -1 fema l e patients wi t h localized 
sc lerod orma "oro examined (4x sclerotic cont9r~ 4x orythomatous margin~ Ix 
adj dcent~ cli n ically norma l skIn). EpIdormis and s uperficia l vess e l s "ere 
roconstructed 3-dime osioDal l y usi oS ·t ho program 3DSIS ond m90sured by 
Jll.SODS of i mago aoalysis. 
R.os ults: In tho contor of the sc lerotic plaq uo~ the e p i doMfli s i s fttro-
pbic , the denao-epidermal j unction i s flattoned and the capil l a r ies in t ho 
po-pillory do nai s oro miss ing or run horizonta l ly with regard to the opi-
dermis. Thero aro vesse l disruptions and blind ending copillorios . Tho 
vesse l s of t ho horizontllolly runn ins Bubpapi llory plexus are diminiebed in 
number. In t ho margi n of t he p l aque~ tho intra pa pilldry capillaries are 
preservo d . In s ome reg i o ns thore i s (1 circuMscribod ex- pansio n of t he 
tbi cker col l ago n bundles to" l!IIrd s the epidermis. Thi s is accompanied by a 
reduction of tho s ub - papillary a nd intrapapi llary capil l aries. The vesse l s 
i n the s urrounding. clinically bealt hy s kin shows no alteration. 
Concl us ions: I n tbe sc l erotic zono of a loca l izod s c l erodenna ploque~ 
t bore is a l ack of tho papillory capillarios as "el l a s of tbo ho-
rizonta lly runni ng connecting capillaries of t ho s ubpopillory plexus . rn 
tbe 1 i 1ac ri ng. rocall y thero aro dense ly pocked collagen bund l os i nstead 
of the su bpopillory p lexus . The reduction of t he vossel s i n connection 
with t ho broadeni ng of t he s ubo p i de rmal con noctive ti ssue band are the 
histo logic",l corrol e to of t he " h ite aspect of the s clerodoI1l.G plaquo. 
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PSEUDOXANTHOMA ELASTICUM - MI ULTRASTRUC'l'URAL STUDY . Assen L. 
Dourmishev, Racho Petkov* a.nd Sonia Marina , Department of Dermato-
logy , *Central Labol'atory of Electron Microscopy . Sofia , BULGARIA . 
Skin biopsies from three female patients with recessive pseudo-
ltantholll!l. elasticwn were studied by light and electron microscopy . 
The results obtained showed that : 1. The elastic fibres are frag-
mented and submitrted to elastolysis . Most of t he m lose their per i -
pheral layer of microfibrils and preserve only the amorphous 
substance ; 2 . 1'he e l astic fibres calcify progressively. 1'he calcitun 
deposits are located mainly in the center of the fibres , but also 
all over t h" fibres or in their periphery ; 3 . Part of t he collagen 
fibrils are gigantic , split in filaments with preserved cross 
striations , t histed as a rope; 4 . Some macrophages and fibroblasts 
are degenerated . Most of t he mastocytes are in different stages 
of degranulation . 
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IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL DISTRIBUTION OF CHROMOGRANIN A, 
CHROMOGRANIN ' B AND SECRETONEURIN IN MERKEL CELL CARCINOMA 
Chr istian Br i nks chmidt. Pe ter St olze. Werner Bocker. a nd 
Kurt W. Schmid. Gerhard-Domagk-Institute o f Pathology, 
Un i vers ity of Mlinster , Ge rmany. 
Using i mmunohistochemistry the distribution of chromogra-
nin A and Band secre toneurin (a biologically a c t ive pro-
tein endoprote olytica lly proces s e d f rom secretograni n II) 
was inve sti g a ted i n r outi nely proce ssed tiss ues f rom 18 
Merkel cell c a rcinomas . The immunoloca l ization o f t hese 
proteins was compa r e d with cytokeratin 2 0 and epithe lia l 
me mbran e a ntigene (EMA) immunostaining . chromogra n i n B was 
pre s e nt in all c a s e s, chromogranin A in 12/ 18, secretoneu-
rin i n 3/18, c y t oker a tin in 17/18 , and EMA in 1 4 /18 c ases. 
chromogran i n A i mmunorea ctivity was significantly correla-
ted with EMA pos i tiv ity (p<O.00 2 ) as we l l a s secretoneurin 
n e gativ ity (p<O. Ol ) . 
chromogranin B may thus be proposed as a u s e f ul ma rker for 
Merkel cell carcinomas. Our observation that chromogranin 
A seems to be signif i cantly a s sociated with EMA but not 
with secre tone urin e xpre ssion s uggests t wo diff e r ent t y pes 
of Mer kel cell carcinomas. Studies a re in pr ogress to de-
mons t rate whe the r t hese morpholog ica l find i ngs are corre-
l a t e d with the biologi c a l behaviour of the respe ctive 
tumours. 
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FIBROTIC PROCESS OF SCLERODERMA. Takasi Kobayasi. Tonny 
Kar lsmark and Susanne Ullman. Dept of Derma t o l ogy. Uni v. of 
Copenhagen . Rigshospi tal. Copenhagen. Denmark 
Fo rmer in v i tro and in v i vo studies sugges t ed tha t 
fibroblasts are myofibroblasts originating from peri cytes of 
vessels and nerves". Th e present study i s focu sed on the 
lineage of t h e cel l s produc ing col lagen f ibri l s in 
scleroderma. Biopsy specimens we r e prepared for rou t i ne and 
immuno electron microscopy , us i ng ant ibodies to d etect 
collagen type I , III and I V, fib roblasts" and v ime n t in. 
I mmu noreac t ants were visualized by biot i nylated I gG and 
streptavidin- gol d. 
Vascu lar pericyt es a nd fibrobl asts in the myxed e matou s 
to early f i brot i c les i on s of scler od erma reac t e d with 
antibodies against fi b roblasts, v imentin and type IV 
col l agen. Col lagen type I and II I were found in a n d arou nd 
pericytes and fibrobl asts. The ratio of col l agen t ype I to 
type III in these areas was l ower than 1 . 5, whe reas fi b r otic 
l esions s h owed a ratio of 1 .5 compared to 2.5 i n normal 
skin . 
Early fi b rotic changes in scl eroderma seem to i nvo lve 
pericyte transformation to myofibrobl as t s, secre t i on o f 
collagen type I and III and forma tion of scl erodermic 
col lagen fibr il s with a col lagen type I to t ype II I r at i o of 
1. 5. 
" Kobayasi , T ., J ap.J.Derm . (1991) 1 01 : 1 61 7 - 1619 
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LAMELLAR ORGANIZATION OF INTERCELLULAR LIPIDS IN HUMAN STRATUM 
CORNEUM AFTER TOPICAL APPLICATION OF CERAMIDES. A FREEZE-FRACTURE 
STUDY. J E Surleye-Bazejlle M Mercier B I.e Menn A Fructus· And 
J Arnaud-Battandier·. Departement de Microscopie Electronique, Univ . 
Bordeaux 1. Ta l ence, France . • Labora toires Lutsia , Paris, France. 
In stratum corneum (SC). t he structural study of intercellular 
lipids may be carri ed o n by freeze-fracture. The ma jor role played by 
ceramids in the corneocyte envelope and among the various 
intercellular lipids of the SC has l ed to elaborate an aqueous 
s u spens ion of ceramides in the form of liposomes. The object of t h is 
study was to vi s ua lize on an ultrastructura l scale t h e fate of such 
ceramides applied to a mo del SC. 
The f o llowi ng types of SC ha v e been examined: intact SC , SC 
de fatted by c hlo roform containing methanol; defatted SC treated by 
ceromide containing liposomes . In these three cases, replicas 
obtained by freeze- fra c ture were examined by tr~nsmission electron 
mi croscopy . The intact Sc samples s howe d the classic intercellu l ar 
lipidic lame llar organization. This structure was absent in t he 
defatted SC. After treatment with cerami d e liposomes an intercel l ular 
structur e s imilar to that observed i n intact SC could be observed . 
Qua ntitativa stereoscopy a llowe d us to evaluate the thi ckness of the 
lamellae revealed by the fracture pla nes in t he intercellu l ar spaces. 
Ide ntica l 7.5 ± 3 nm value was measured for minimum thickness in both 
intact SC and defatted treated SC. The method of visualization using 
freeze f racture a nd s t ereoscopy appears to be well adapted to 
demonstrate the fate of ceramides. Furthermore this study s hows that 
ceramides applied in the form of liposomes could palliate 
deficiency of intercellular l ipid structure in human SC. 
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FIXATION INDUCED DIFFERENCES IN LAMELLAR BODY STRUCTURE. 
Go inUlhun K. Menon, Rub Ghadiall and Peter M . Eli as. Dermatology Service, 
e emns mini stration e Ica enter, an ranCISCO, alifornia, U.S.A. 
The epidermal lumellur body contai ns l ipids and hydrolases critical for both barrier 
function and desquamation. Several dermatoses of dietary, drug-induced and genetic 
origi n arc associated with abnormal lamellar body structure, and these alterations may 
underlie their functi()nal abnormalities in desquamation and/or permeabil ity. A lthough 
RU04 allows visualization of lamellur bilayers when present in stratum corneum (SC), 
the ubility of Ru04 vs. OS04 to provide accurute information about lamellar body 
structure and functional sWtus is not known. Presently, we compared the structure of 
lamellar bodies stained with OS04 vs. Ru04 from models that display a variety of 
permeabi lity barrier defects: a) EFAD mouse : b) topicallovastatin-induced, ichthyotic 
mouse: c) psoriasis; d) congeni tal (non-builous) ichthyosiform erythroderma; and e) 
pigeon epidermis. In most of these models, OS04 revea led defective lamellar body 
contents (Table) . However, with Ru04, lamellar bodies in the same conditions 
displayed normal internal structure, except in the lovastatin model (imbalance in both 
cholesterol and free fatt y acids), which displays abnormallameilar bodies with both 
reagents. In summary, chunges in lamellar body intern al content, which are 
demonstrated with reduced OS04, may be masked by the more reactive Ru04; and 2) 
both fixutives should be employed to evuluate lameilar bodies and their secreted 















Ultrastructural studlas of cultured keratlnoeytes treated with liposomally 
encapsulated sliver sulfadiazine 
Martin Schaller. Hans C. Korting and Mon;ka H. Schmid, Department of 
Dermatology, Ludwig-Maximi lians-Universi t 1i t, Munchen, Germany 
Human keratinocytes grown in vitro have been demonstrated to engulf and 
consequently disrupt intact liposomes. Yet phagocytosis was not finall y 
proven due to the lack of an appropriate marker. 
Hence, human keratinocytes obtained fr om juvenile foreskins were 
cultured in a serum-free medium, and subconfluent cultures exposed to 
liposomally encapsulated su lver sulfadiazine 1 % (SSD) and a corresponding 
vehicle for 5 min to 24 h. After fixation ultrathin sections were analysed 
electronmicroscopically at magnifications up to 85 OOO x. 
Many keratinocytes treated with liposomal sulfadiazine showed 
marked damage of the plasma membranes and the cell organelles. The 
phagocytosis of intact liposomes was demonstrated by the appearance of 
si lver labelled unilamellar vesicles within the cytoplasm of undamaged 
keratinocytes. In most instances the labelled liposomes w ere found enclosed 
in cellular unit membranes, i.e., in Iysosomes. 
Si lver partictes as present in liposomally encapsulated SSD intended 
for the trea tment of burns were found to be adequate markers for electron 
microscopy. Now phagocytosis of intact li posomes by keratinocytes in vitro is 
beyond doubt. Liposomal SSD. however, is not necessarily atoxic. 
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IMMUNOGOLD DETECTION OF A MHC-iI ENRICHED COMPARTMENT IN 
HUMAN LANGERHANS CELLS. Hans J . Geuze, Department of Cell 
Biology, Utrecht University, Faculty of Medicine, AZU H02.314, Utrecht, The 
Netherlands. 
With a combination of immunoelectron microscopical and biochemical tech-
niques we have recently studied the intracellular compartments involved in 
antigen processing and presentation in the context of MHC-II molecules in 
B-Iymphoblastoid cells and macrophages. The majority of MHC-II molecules 
was found In a compartment with lysosomal characteristics, the so-called 
MHC-II compartment (MIIC) (1) . In macrophages we demonstrated that a 
dense lysosome-like compartment resembling the MIIC mediates both the 
production of Immunogenic peptldes and their coupling to MHC-iI (2,3) . We 
now show, using immunogoid labeling of ultrathin cryosections, that in 
human Langerhans cells (LC's) most of the MHC-II molecules reside in 
MilC's, which lack mannose 6-phosphate receptors, ~ontain abundant 
tysosomal enzymes, and are positioned late In the endocytic pathway. 
Invariant chain, which Is associated with MHC-iI during biosynthetic trans-
port, was only occasionally found in MilC's of LC 's, but was abundant in the 
rough ER and the Golgi complex. The results show the close similarity 
between Le 's and B-cells with respect to antigen processing compartments. 
1. Peters et aI., 1991 . Nature 349 : 669. 
2. Harding et aI., 1991. Cell 64 : 393 . 
2. Harding and Geuze, 1993. J .lmmunol. ill : 3988. 
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POST - EMBEDDING IHHUNOGOLD LABELI NG OF TOPICALLY APPJ~IED ESTRADIOL 
IN HUMAN SKIN . . Ja n Npeli sspo Ad Sch riiyprs Hans J qog ing ... r ;!;on 
Harry Bodde , Leiden/Amsterdam Center for Drug Research , Div. of 
Pharmaceutical Technology, Leiden Uni v., Leiden, The Netherlands . 
The outermost layer of human s kin , t he strat um corneum, is a 
well - established barrier to topically applied drugs . While most of 
the research on transdermal drug delivery is focused on improvi ng 
drug penetration through s ki n, only very fe w attempts have been 
made to vi s ua lize the actual drug transport . Visualization of drug 
penetra t i on pathways might help unde rstanding the mecha ni s m of , 
e .g., electroporation , iontophoresis and penetratio n e nhancers . We 
p resent a post - embedding immunocytochemica l approach , to visuali ze 
estradiol in human stratum corneum after topical application in 
v i tro . 
Following in vitro diffusion experime nts wit h finite doses of 
estradio l , the human abdomi nal ski n was cu t into sma ll samples , 
c ryo - f ixed, freeZ E: dried, osmium vapor fixed and embedded in LR 
White resin. Ultra thin sections were s ubsequently inc ubated wi th 
r abb i t-anti - estradiol , goat-ant i-rabbit conj ugated wi t h ultra 
s mall gold , and silver e nh a nced. Controls : the primary antibody 
was either omitted or subs ti tu t ed wi t h poo l ed no rmal rabbit se rum 
or (non cross - reacting ) rabbit - anti-norethindro ne. 
The labeling density o f estradiol in the stratum corneum 
inc reased at l o nger diffus ion times . Cont rols were all negative , 
i nc lud ing lack of labeling on sk.in samples on which no estradiol 
was applied . These resul ts indicate t hat the presented sample 
preparation i n combinati on with estradio l immunogold labeling is 
v a l i d , warranting curre ntly in it i ated studies exa min ing estradiol 
re l ease from t op i cally applied patches. 
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ULTRASTRUCTURAL LOCALiZATION OF VINCULIN, TALIN AND 
ADDUCIN IN HUMAN KERATINOCYTE CULTURE AND EPIDERMIS 
Cezary Kowalewski · , Hans W. Kaiser"" Slawomir Ma jeWSki " , Stefania Jablonska·, 
Hans W. Kreysel"" *- Dept. of Dermatology , Warsaw , Poland ; •• - Dept. of 
Dermatol, Bonn. Germany 
The functions of ep idermal barrier are dependent on various factors including 
structural organization of ce ll cell contact (CCC) and cell matrix contact (CMC) 
mediated by a set of cytoplasmic proteins linking the transmcmbranous junctional 
proteins (cadherins, integrins) to the cytoskeleton. Recentl y our group have 
demonstrated the presence of adherens junction-associated proteins such as vinculin. 
adducin , and talin in human ep idel111is. which are known to serve as substrmcs for 
protein kinases. The aim of Ihe present study was to fi nd OUI the ultrastructu rnl 
localiza tion of adducin, vinculin and tal in in human epidermis and keratinocYle 
cu lture using a postembedding immunogold labeling techn ique on LR White 
embedded substrates. The adhes ion-associated proteins were found to be located 
intrace llularly close to intermediate junction: adducin in basal keratinocy te layer of 
the epidermis and in keratinocyte cu lture, vinculin in the areas of CCC and CMC in 
the epidermis and keratinocyte cul ture, talin in the basal keratinocytes between 
hemidesmosomcs close to the basement membrane zone. The results of this srudy 
appear to cofirm the presence of adhcrcns junctions in human epidermis in addition 
to dcsmosomes and hemidesmosomcs. Their functional changes, due to 
phosphorylation, cou ld affect the propertics of the epidermal harrier. 
